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12 L TROD CTIO.'.

farms, though not at their best, can still show ome of the
flowers for which the islands are famous, and the air is
softer than the cold winds of a London March, and it is
fine enough and warm enough to spend the whole day long
on the water cruising about in the roadstead or venturing
outside to the west of Samson, Bryher and Tresco. At
this season, too, the walk round St. lary's is stimulating
and bracing; one can trudge along the highland ridge of

t. Martin's in the cool wind, and across the downs of
Tresco. One can point the prow outside to the shores
of the uninhabited islets of Mincarlo and final to ;
to the rocks of the" \ 'estern Isles"-Rosevear, Retarrier,
Gorrigan-\vhere the puffins collect on the rocks, and fly
and swim, and dive, not yet gone off to their unknown
summer homes; where the seals may be seen disporting
in the wave; where the shags stand on wing, peak,
and gable of the rocks. owhere around Great Britain
is there such sailing among fairy islands of romance.

At first the islands disappoint; the scenery is small ;
the roadstead is broad; no point is higher than 160 feet;
most of the cliffs and rocks are indeed very much less;
but day by day as one is borne along from one islet to
another, through narrow channels where the dark water
races and roars; across broad stretches of ocean; along
white sands, under black cliffs, \\;th a breeze which
never fails; over shallows of sapphire hue; the islands
take such a hold of the imagination and the affections that .
they can never be forgotten or lost. Two things are
necessary, that one hould not come by one boat and ~o

home by the next, but should make a stay long enough
to know the place; and ne,"t, that the visitor must take
the Archipelago on its own merits; that is, he must not
~ompare it for grandeur of scenery with one place, or
ior the luxuriance of vegetation with another. He must
Just walk about, sail about, look about, and be contented
with what the islands have to offer. If, after a week he
is not contented, I have no more to say to him.

Let him remember, too, that this is not a place for
continental hotels. \ "hen I was last in cilly,
Tregarthen's Hotel offered homely, comfortable and
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.. Knowest thou the rooms of thine own country.
bef~re thou coest over the limits thereof."

Tlromas Full~r.

The ISLES OF SCILLY.

"A small sweet world of wave encompassed wbnd~r." Swinbunte.

PR away in the south-west cornet of England are
a group of islands with a keenly interesting
history, possessed of great natural beauty,

and peopled by a hardy race, half seamen and half
agriculturists.

'\ ithin a short voyage from the mainland these
delightful islands lie in an emerald sea, and a greater
change from stereotyped holiday resorts can hardly.be
imagined.

The temperature of the islands is about 47 Fah.
in the winter months and about S8 Fah. during the
summer, the Scillonian winter being equal in warmth
to our average April.

Frost and snow are almost unknown. If snow falls
it melts within 24 hours. In the Isles of Scilly there are
but three seasons :-spring commences at Christmas and
lasts till April, then summer commences and lasts till
October, and autumn arrives and remains in these
favoured islets till Christmas.

The winds are chiefly from the west and south, and
the warm Gulf Stream enfolds the island in its close
embrace.
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The following flowers are to be found blooming in
Christmas week :-wallflowers, marguerites, daisies,
narcissi, roses, pinks, marigolds, fuchsias, geraniums
and crysanthemums.

PbotobJl A ")cI4 of ,..rcissus. [Pnl'JlTO••

Aloes attain the height of five or six feet, and in
blooming throw up the bloom sp:ke eighteen to h\ enty
feet and the tall dracrena palms flourish well throu~hout
the islands. ...

Those who are seeking a little rest from the hard
grind of noisy existence in our lw ge towns will find a
quiet haven in these islets, where the postmen cease
f: om troubling and the news-sheet is at rest.

There are no gasworks, manufactories or factories on
the islands, no noise to \vorry the nerves, very little
traffic in quiet Hugh Town, no trains, trams, or
omnibuses, nothing but ozone laden breezes fresh from
the wide Atlantic, and brilliant sunshine, and for





St. Agnes and St. Martin's have their o~n special
points of interest and are inhabited by a sturdy race of
farmers and pilots.
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It is possible by enquiring to obtain lodgings at most
of the off islands if the visitor is anxious to avoid the
beaten track, but usually Hugh Town on St. Mary's is
made the head quarters of the visitor and comfortable
accommodation is obtainable either at the hotels or
private aPartments.

The late Captain Tregarthen commanded the cc Lord
Wellington" from 1835 to 1841, the" Lyonesse" from
1841 to 1850, and t!le "Ariadne" from 1850 to 1858.
In 1859 the "J.:.ittle Western" S.S. was built, and
Captain Tregarthen commanded her until 1870. It is
our pleasure to record that during the whole of the time
he never met with an accident to life or ship. In the
old days of sailin~ packets it was not unusual to have a
passage of twelve hours, but now the average is about
3t hours. The most pel ilous passage on record took
place on ovember 15th, 1865. The" Little estem"
left Scilly for Penzance at 6 a.m., with a moderate
breeze from the S.E. The barometer was low, and a
very heavy sea running. She was under steam and
canvas, and had pot proceedell 101lg on her voyage before
the wind increased so much that by the time she was
near the Wolf it was blowing a ~ale. It was too hazy to
see the Wolf rock. Captain Tregarthen, who was at
the wheel, fear~ that they could not weather the
Rundle Stone. But after a long and arduous struggle,
however, this was accomplished, and Mount's Bay
reached. Off M()l1sehole the canvas was taken in, and
everything secured for the passage across the ba~7, which

• A new rl.O[l~1 .with g~.)j a: com modation has been built at St. ary'dose lo
the sea, and IS bemg earned on under the lIllU1aKement of Ir. Be~ "mfom

Of the hotels, Tre arthen's is the oldest and best
known. It is situa e on a bill looking over St. Mary's
Pool and was. established by Captain Francis B.
Tregarthen, who, tor many years commanded the packets
which kept up communication between Scilly and the
mainland. •
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was one sheet of seething waters. The captain then
left the wheel and went on the bridge to direct the
course. Hundreds of anxious eyes watched her progress
across the bay. Often as she sank into the trough of a
sea, and was completely hidden from the crowd of
spectators on shore, they thought she was gone. When
opposite the Battery Rocks a heavy sea struck her on
the quarter and washed f.Christieand CaptainStevens(a
passenger) from the wheel. She broached to, with her
head to the rocks,' but the men were soon at their post
again, and got her out of this perilous position. Then
came the crisis, the passing between the two pier heads.
One false move and all would have been lost. Just as
she rounded the Extensbn, a tremendous sea struck the
vessel, and threw her on her broadside. Hundreds of
people standing on the north pier thought she was gone,
but she rose, and quickly regaining her position, was
soon inside the pier, and in safety. Great anxiety was
felt at Scilly, and as at that time there was no
telegraphic communication, nothing was heard 0f her till
the following Wednesday, when the ball hoisted on the
Telegraph announced her appearance. Some idea of the
force of the gale may be obtained from the facts
that thirty-six stones were washed from the 01£
Rock, all the glass in the Lighthouse on Penzance
Pier was broken, a piece of lead weighing sixteen
hundred weight was torn from the roof of the railway
station, and shops had to be closed to prevent damage
being done. ~

A painting of the incident hangs in the hotel, which
will be found most comfortable and convenient. Sir
WaIter Besant wrote most of Armorel while staying
here.

Boarding house accommodation and private
apartments can be obtained in the town.

There is a regular postal service, and telegraphic
communication is now established between Scilly and
the mainland. The first cable was laid in September,
1869. This proved a failure, as the wires were covered
chiefly with manilla. rope; and it is generally supposed
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education is given, a fact which is abundantly proved by
the success of many of the scholars in after life.

In the spring of 1869 the Mount's Bay fishing boat~
first made the islands a rendezvous during the mackerel
fishery, which commences the first week in May, and
ends about the middle of June. The fish are packed in
baskets or boxes, of about fifty or sixty in each package,
and taken by boat to Penzance, and thence by rail to the
London and other markets. The scene on the quay at
early morning during the fishing season is very exciting.
The sound of the auctioneers' bells calling auctions, and
the hurry and scurry of buyers, sellers, and packers, all
tend to make a confusion and noise which must ever be
impressed on the memory of a looker on. Since the
introduction of ice in the packing, the price of the fish
has risen. Thirty shillings per hundred (six score) is by
no means an uncommon price. Fot'mef"ly the fish were
all washed before being packed, now they are placed in
layers with crushed ice. Two hundred or more boats may
often be seen in the harbour at one time.

The crab and lobster fishery is carried on chiefly by
fishermen from the Land's End, who visit the Islands
periodically for that purpose. These fish were formerly
taken chiefly to Southampton by specially fitted
up smacks; they are now sent by rail.

There are also good fishing grounds around the
islands, and efficient boatmen can at all times be engaged.
For those who prefer a drive round St. Mary's, a
comfortable carriage, which has been patronized by
several members of the Royal Family, can be obtaired.

The islands have been honoured by several visits
from members of the Royal family. The Queen, Prince
Albert, and the Prince of Wales visited thQm in 1846;
the Prince of Wales in 1865; Prince Leopold in 1879;
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh anc the Duke and
Duchess of Connaught in 1881.

We will close this short preliminary chat about the
islands with an amusing true story that occurs to us.

A school inspector a short time since was asking- a
class of boys to name the islands of this realm; no lad
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mentioned the Isle of [an. To remind them the official
asked kindly "\\ hat would you call an island that
had no women in it." "I know, sir," gallantly exclaim~l

a small urchin, "The Scilly Isles."

SCILLY AS A HEALTH RESORT.

In the year 1795 the Reverend Tohn Troutbeck, who
was installed in the Isles of ScifIy as chaplain to the
Duke of Leeds, the governor at that date, wrote:
"The air here is so brisk and healthful, that sick
ness is sEldom known amongst the inhabitants, it being
fanned by the sea breezes proceeding from every quarter,
and is not at all infected by unwholesome vapours arising
from marshy grounds.

" It is never so cold here in winter as in England, Ireland
and other neighbouring countries. Frost and snow are
very seldom known and never continue longer than a
few days. Frost seldom happens unless the air is calm
and it is generally gone after the sun has shone two
or three hours. The summers are not scorching, by
reason of the frequent summer breezes flying over the
islands. The inhabitants know but little of sickness or
dizziness, they are seldom affected by ague, and a fever
is very uncommon. Those that are temperate live to a
great age."

This shows that even in the eighteenth century the
climate was recognised as very fair, and warmer than
that of the mainland, and the following facts as to the
salubrity and mildness of the climate are taken from a
Ji tIe manual on "The Climate of the Isles of Scilly"
written by T. Thornton facklin, LD., by whose
courtesy we are permitted to include them.

There is no doubt that the reason why Scilly is so
mild and equable is traceable to the all perYading influence
of the Gulf Stream which bathes the shores of these
islands; there is so much sea and so little land in
proportion t:lat "terra firma" seems to haye little or
no modifying influence on the temperature. In fact
a visit to the islands is like one long sea voyage with.
out its discomfort and monotony, and as such can be
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recommended to all. Sunshine is ab mdant, a total 0

1,551.1 hours beinu shown for 10 mon~hs from March tt
December of I :'19+, or five hour every cay for tha
p ~riod. The rainfall is very moderate when co;npare
to other places in the "Vest or South \Yest, and in cill.
it has the accommodating and enfTaginu habit of rainin u .

when it does rain, at night-and leavinu the day fine.
The days on which visitors require to be confined to the
house on account of rain are few and far between.

The soil of the islands is light, loose and sandy, an
is composed chiefly of disintegrated granite and i~

pJrous and easily and rapidly drained. The air i
abundantly charg~d with ozone, known to be a most
powerful disinfectant and antiseptic, and being uncon·
taminated by public works and factories its purity is
unimpaired.

In fact, if the advantages of Scilly as a health resort
were fully appreciated it would become the sanatorium
of the United Kingdom. It is a haven of refuge for
sufferers from chronic bronchitis, phthisis and consump
tion in all its terrible forms, insomnia, and victims of
overwork; and for delicate children it is one vast and
healthy playground with free and open beaches and
sands, unsurpassed in recreative qualities by any part of
England.

HOW TO GET THERE.

The jaded worker yearning to get away from the dust
and bustle of London streets for a change that will be at
once a rest to the body and to the mind, decides, very
wisely, that he will try the Isles of the \ estward. He
is at once confronted with the problem t " How am I to
get there?" and, thanks to the thoughtfulness of the
GREAT WESTER RAILWAY, he will find the path so
smoothed for him that the distance between Paddington
and Hugh Town seems hardly worth considering. com
fortable roomy carriage receives him, and provided with
all accommodation for a long journey, and with the
atmosphere warmed to a. pleasant temperature if the
weather is at all cold, the terrors of lca\,dliog are Cor
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the time removed. Should it be desirable that the railway
jo' rney be taken at night, a comfortable sleeping apart
ment of the rr.ost up-to-date character is obtainable, and
travelling ( ay) by the nine o'clock train from Paddington,
he will awake to find the train steaming through
farthest Cornwall, and be ready after a comfortable
breakfast at Penzance to go on board the boat belonging
to the \Ve t Cornwall Steamship Company. That will
be waiting for him at the Quay, and by lunch time he
will be steaming gently into St. lary's Pool.

On each Friday during I hemmmer, excursion tickets,
including the boat fare, to S. Mary's are issued by a
train leaving Paddington at 10.10 for the low sum of 31/-,
a remarkable example of economical travelling when you
consider that you are covering 370 miles of land and sea,
or 740 miles for the return journey.

The steamer fare from Penzance to St. Mary's is:
Fore cabin, 5/- (7/6 return); saloon, 7/- (10/6 return).
Return tickets are available for one month, and the
boats make the journey four days a week during the
autumn, three times a week fro.n January to May, every
day during June (the mackerel season) and twice a week
in the winter months.

A line in advance to the West Cornwall Steamship
Company, The Parade, Penzance, will elicit by return
certain information as to the times of sailing.

Through tourist tickets are issued from all the chief
stations in England and \\ ales to the Isles of Scilly.

The journey from Paddington is full of interest, and
particulars of the history and information respecting the
famous towns through which you pass is provided by
the Great Western Railway, published by Cassell at
1/- and obtainable at the bookstalls en route.

The voyage over on a calm day is delightful to all,
whether you are numbered among the good or bad
sailors. The craggy shore of the mainland affords
beautiful studies of rocky scenery. Steaming out of
Mount's Bay, as the boat turns with her head to the

-e:::.t a splendid view of Penzance from the sea, i
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presented; the noble Mount of St. Michael, the legendary
" Hoar rock in the wood," rising out of the water castle
crowned, and behind it the ancient town of larazion.

"Majestic fichael rises; he whose brow
Is crowned with castles, and who e rocky sides
Are clad with dusky ivy; he whose ba e,
Deat by the storm of ages, stand unmoved
Amidst the wreck of thing", the change of time.
That base, encircled by the azure waves,
Was once with verdure clad; the towering oaks
Here waved their branches green; the sacred oaks
Who e awful shades among the Druids stay'd
To cut the hallowed mistletoe, and hold
High converse with their gods."

SIR HUMPHRY DAVY.

In passing through Gwavas Lake adjoining the Bay
towards the picturesque fishing village of ewlyn, a fine
view of Penzance is obtained. Penlee Point being
passed, Mousehole opens out to view. This place wa~

the scene of the last panish invasion, and here is still
preserved a cannon ball, which killed trusty John Keigwin
as he led on the country folk to oppose the foreign foe.

The coast scenery from Mount's Bay to Land's
End is very grand, and compares favourably with that of
any other part of England.

Soon after passing Mousehole, Lamorna Cove, with
its granite quarries, presents itself to view. Then comes
Cape Boscawen and Merthan Point, enclosing the quiet
and charming nook of St. Loy. Castle Treen is next
seen, with its famous Logan Stone. From this place
there is a fine view of Porthcurnow Bay, and the
station of the Eastern Telegraph Company, the colony of
operators which, being nine miles from anywhere, have
been plea.sed to term themselves the "Exiles." ook
after nook, and point after point are passed in rapid
succession till the Bell Buoy is reached. This is a large
buoy placed near a dangerous reef named the Runnell
Stone. Affixed to the buoy is a bell which is rung by the
rise and fall of the sea. Here the swell of the broad
Atlantic is felt, and the voyage may be said to begin.
The L1.nd's End and Longships Lighthouse are left
h~hill I, and after an hour's steaming the \\'01£ Rock
,LiJhtholse is reached. This, the half-way house to
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with its lighthouse, on the left. An almost landlocked
harbour is now reached, and on all side may be seen
numerous islets, forming a rocky barrier round it.

The voyage is now accomplished, and Hugh Town
being reached, vi itors will have no trouble in
accomodating themeslves in comfortable lodgings,
either at the hotels or priv houses.

OF LONG AGO.

The 0 • ory of Scilly goes back into the
period of hazy romantic legend. The story is told of the
far off time when Scilly was connected with the main
land, and houses and churches and people flourished on
a tract of country known as the Lyonesse, now long
since submerged in the ocean. The sIte of the principal
assemblage of houses is supposed to be by the even
'tones, kno" n to fishermen up to thi day as " The

City."
The following legend, that tells of the mighty con

vulsion of nature that sank Lyonesse beneath the sea, is
culled from a little book written by r. \ hitfield (who
visited Scilly by the sailing packet in I 40). s the
book has been long out of print, we propose to in ert it
here in an abbreviated form as

THE LEGE. 'D OF THE LYO. 'ESSE.

Those who have pored over the old romances ot
chivalry know well the state of things that existed during
the reign of King Arthur. \ 'e see the Round Table of
Lancelot, with its unri alled knights. As they feast in
the hall their forms rise up before us: Sir Kay the
Seneschal, Sir Bors de Gamis, ir Carauoc aud ~ir

Tristram, false King ark, and Lancelot of the Lake,
the peerless warrior, "The meekest man and the gentlest
that did e 'er eat in hall among ladie, and yet the
. ternest knight to hi mortal foe that ever laid lance at
rest." At the head of the board is rthur, e ery inch a
kin~, with his majestic presence and his kindlr smile~
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At the time of my story Arthur is holdinrr high court
at Tintaod, surrounded by his Paladins. But the spirit
of the assembled knights was not what it was, for treason
had stolen in and seduced some from their allegiance,
and the ominous gap made by the absence of Prince
Mordred seemed filled by a shadowy form with a
dim likeness to somethin<Y terrible and strange. The
assembly broke up in ghostly silence. The knights
separated to pray against the ills to come.

These came, alas, too soon. ext morninrr arrived a
weary post with the tidin<Ys I of the revolt of Iordred.
Foes banded together and friends fell off, the bands
united swelled into an army, and the army with
Mordred at its head endeavoured to strike a blow for the
crown of Britain.

The lan~ of Cornwall, never too friendly to Arthur,
was alive WIth his foes. They marched 'upon Tintagel
where the -old chi f lay grimly in his fastness, his
renowned kniCYhts "\ 'ithin his walls; and in the centre of
the whole, himself, a host, calm, unshaken, and resolute.

Suddenly at day-break one morning, the tr 'lmpet
sounded to horse, and rthur rode out from the gate
followed by the mighty who still adhvred to him.
Hitherto unconquerable, in proud defiance they went
forth to do battle for God and for their king-Sir
Lancelot and Sir Tri tram, Sir Banyan and Sir Bor,

ir Caradoc and Sir Percival, without a stain. Alone,
at their head, rode Arthur with a brow of marble, to his
last of fielUs.

.l ext evening a band of warriors were seen urging
their steeds across the wild heaths of Cornwall. Their
course was in the direction of The Cas iterides and of that
fair tract of country, called in the Cornish tongue,
Lethowsow. They hurried for life and death over the
wastes, their hacked armour and torn surcoats telling
their sad fate. These were all that remained of the
chivalry of Britain. Arthur lay dead upon the plain.
The survivors of the dreadful day were fleeing for their
lives, and Mordred thundered upon their rear.
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The stars in their courses had fought a~:t:linst hem
2nd palsied their stout arms, and made their skill and
v':llour vain.

A prolonged wail of a trumpet filled the ail,
and looking back, the shields, morions, and lances
gleamed fitfully from the brow of a distant hill. It was
the glimmering of the pursuers' arms. Should they
make a stand and die? There was the traitor, the
murderer of his kinsman and sovereiCTn, should they not
await his coming and strike one blow in revenge?

While they paused, gloomy and irresolute, there
seemed to come between them a shadowy dimness like
the mountain mist, yet it wore the shape and aspect of
humanity. There was a likeness in itsgruesome lineaments,
and it upraised its huge outline between the spoilers and
their prey; it was the awful ghost of erlin. It was a
gulf between the two parties, impassable as that between
the Egyptians and the flying Hebrews, and it checked
the following host in their headlong speed.

Mordred reached a lofty slope from which he could
more clearly see his retiring enemies. They were
already at a considerable distance upon the winding
road that led over the fertile tract of country called
" Lethowsow" and in after days, the" Lyonesse."

Around him was that fair land now so long lost and
forgotten where men dug mineral wealth, and upon
which were seen no fewer than one hundred and forty
stately churches. Broken sunlight floated over its soft
glades; it never looked so grandly glorious as in that
hour of its fate. Mordred pressed on, already in
imagination hemming in his enemies to slaughter.

Suddenly his attendants began to be sensible of a
change in the atmosphere, huge battlemented Jclouds,
tinged with lurid red, hung over the horizon. A
tremulous and wavy motion shook the ground, a low
sound like distant thunder moaned around and struck
terror into the hearts of the attendants of his train.
But Mordred perceived it not.

At last,amid a sudden silence that might be felt so
·ful was it. the fearful shade that had hitherto gone
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before him suddenly itself stopped; it was the form of
Merlin the Enchanter. Right in Mordred's path, face
to face did the avenger stand, and the great wizard
raised his hand. Then there ensued a confused
muttering, a sound as though the foundations of the
great deep were broken up. Soon the voice of the
subterranean thunder increased and the firm soil began to
rock with the throes of a labouring sea. \\'ith a wild
cry of agony the pursuers became in turn the pursued,
they wheeled and rushed, but in vain. The earth, rent in
a thousand fragments, upheaved its surface, and then at
once sank down for ever beneath the level of the deep.
In a moment a continent was submerged with all its
works of art, its piety, and its people.

Mordred and his soldiers were whirled away in the
storm created by that sudden gulf, which, even to this
day, flows so violently over its prey below. That morn
ing had dawned upon as bright a scene as ever met the
eye; at evening there was naught from what isnow termed
the Land's End to St. Martin's head, but a howling and
boiling wilderness of waves bearing here and there upon
its bosom from the perished world below, a fragment
over which the sea birds wheeled and screamed.

The remnant that was pursued reached in safety
Cassiterides, called afterwards, Silura, now Scilly. In this
island home where the sea encroaches daily, they dwelt
secure. From St. Martin's height they saw the
catastrophe that overwhelmed their enemies, and
dismounting, knelt upon the turf and thanked God for
their deliverance. They no more sought the Britain of
of their hopes and fears. Arthur was in his tomb,
Guinevere was dead, the Round Table was broken. In
the Isles of Scilly thus miraculously severed from the
mainland they lived and died. In after days their
children reared a stately religious house at Tresco over
their bones, hut the memory gradually faded away and
was forgotten.

Strangers make pilgrimages to Scilly and marvel
whether it ever exceeded its present limits. But
the account of its isolation is remembered only as a
confused dream, a mystery, old-world tale, a fragment
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of which, like a portion of a wreck, float about here and
there with the vi ion of the pa t.

uch i the leuend of the Lone
But ,e ·ill pas from the harming torie of

romance to the fact of old hi tor' and recount a fe • of
the incident in the tor of the i land that can be
gleaned from the most acrurate sourc. I

The I land are said to have been di covered 3,000
years auo by Hamilco, a Carthaginian of the ilure, a
I hrenician colony in 'pain. He had been employed by
that tate to e. plore the we tern coa t of Europe.

They \\ ere called by the Roman, illince In ulce ;
and by the Greek He peride or a iteride from
their re tedy ituation.

Phrenician traded to them for tin and for a Ion
time they concealed their trade from other nation as it

'a exceedinrr remunerati e to them. The Romans
employed hip to follow them, but the Phrenician ran
their ship a hore, and the Roman' design 'as
frustrated. \ e are told that the Phrenician master
was recompensed for the loss of his ship. I t is
e tremely doubtful a to tin ever being found in the
i land, but i very probable that it may have been
brou ht from Cornwall to the i land ,and then re hipped
b the Ph nician iodoru iculu ,'riting during
the time of the Roman occupation and peakinu of the
tin trade in Corm -all, y that 'it a fir t refined and
then carried to an adjac nt i land, from hich it 'as
hipped into Gall!. '

The cilly lies wer reduced by the Roman at the
time of their occupation of Britian, and Publius Ca ius
vi ited the i lands and in tructed the people in the peace
ful art and na\ irration. It wa u d a a place of
bani hment by the Roman. The .. mperor fa imus
ent In. tantiu a fractiou and iti u heretic here

and also arcu for proph y.
"hen the Roman quitt d Britain the i land 'ere

left in the po e ion of the nati\ e but they ~..cre after
"ard ubdu cl by thle tan the eiuhth axon kinO' of

ngland.
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cc Sir John Scylley, a knight and his wife sum Tyme
dwellying in the Paroche of Crideton (near Exce ter)
are buried in the north part of the trancept of the new
church there."

In the i land of Ini caw (no Tresco) there
ras a cell of t '0 Benedictine lonk dedicated to t.
Ticholas, and belonCTinO' to Tavi tock, even before the
orman conquest. Henry I granted to Osbert, t boot

of Tavi tock, all the churches of cilly, also all wrecks
but whale and whole ship. Henry III in 1248 sent a
governor, Drew de Barrentine, and bailiffs under him,
to admini ter justice to the i lander , and gave him lands
to the alue of ten pound as payment.

In the year 1300, Edmund Earl of Cornwall, granted
to ir 10hn de ed and hi heirs the rhole of t. gues,

'ith aft it rent custom and 'reck cast ashore, for a
yearly paym nt (on lichaelm:lS-day at Scilly) of half a
mark.

Edward I, in 1306, granted the Castle of Ennor in
Scilly (the supposed ruins of which may still be seen at
Old To'wn, t. ary's) to Randolph de Blankminster,
who was to find and maintain twelve armed men at all
time for keepinO' the peace; at the same time he
received the i lands from the Crown, on a yearly
pa 'ment of three hundred puffins, or si shilling and
eiCThtpence. In 130 , \ illiam le Pe r, coroner of the
i land, complained to the kinO' that Blankmin ter,
in tead of maintaininO' peace a hi agreements
tipulated, ra recei\inO' roO'ues, thie re, felons, and

outla'~s, thereby encouraging them, and hindering the
coroner in the performance of his duties. Blankminster
caused Le Peor to be imprisoned at Le Val (supposed to
be Holy ale) for this information, and fined him one
hundred mark .

D rinO' the French war, in the rei n of Edward Ill,
the monk p~titioned the king for t ro sec liar cler y to
p... rform the duties while they re ire to Tavi tock,

hich 'a granted.

In 1351 1. O'nes as granted to La rence Ha ley,
by his brother Ralph, on payment of one grain of heat
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for the fir t even year , after ~ 'hich the yearly rent was
one hundred shillin .

\Vhen Cornwall b came a duchy and wa ranted to
the king' elde t son, the i land were not included in
the grant.

large portion of the I land beloncyed to the bbey
of Tavi tock and when it fell in 1539 they pa ed to the
Crov.'TI.

From the first bbot, lmeru in 9 I to the last
(John Perin) in 1539, thirty s "en Abbots ruled the
Islands. For thirty years after the last there is no
authentic record how they were governed.

T"e"o "' "rJ"'4tcl S"or4t. [G. F. CROS .

In 1539 Queen Elizabeth grant d the civil power to
the Honourable ir Franci Godolphin, to , 'hose
descendant it was lea ed till 17 5 'ith the e 'c ption of
the time of the Protectorate. The different In m er of
this family to ,-horn it wa lea ed after the above
mentioned 'ere, the Hon. ir \ illi In Godolphin the
Hon. Franci Godolphin, E q. (appointed ilitary
Governor in 16+0) the Hon. ir John Granville
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(afterwarrls .Jatqu·s of Bath) in 1651, the HOll. Sidney
Godolphm in 1702, during hose time a let·or ennet
governed for a hort period, but he 'a '1 h fa n in
1733 Godolphin ha ing applied for and recel ed his
commi ion a 1ili ary Go, ernor. The Ri ht Hon.
Franci Lord Godolphin succeeded him in 176 and the
Rio-ht Hon. the larquis of Caermarth n after 'ard
Duke of Leeds) in 17 5. On the 25th of June, 1791,
the Duke and Duche s landed on t. 1ary's from one
of His lajesty's ships, and they were conducted to the
Star Castle. On entering the Garrison a alute was
fired, .-nd in the e ening there were bonfire and
illuminations. His Grace left one hundred pound to
be distribut d among the most needy, and saIled again
on the 2 th.

From 1645 to 1651, cilly became the scene of a
series of battles between the Royalist cUld Parliamcn ary
forces.

General Fairfax, in 1645, having routed and def, ted
the King's forces in Corn all, the Prince of ale, ho

as then at Pendennis Castle, retreated for f ther
<:afety to the cilly Islands. He landed on the th of

farch, ith Lord Colepepper and other atten ant .
T '0 days after Lord Colepepper as sent to r ce,
de iring supplie , both in money and men, 10 be nt
to him. fter a tay of six eek, fearing tl1e
appearance of the Parliamentary fleet, and being in no
condition to re i t them, the Prince on the 17th c,f" pril
embarked for the Island of Guern ey.

After the entire reduction of Corn all, and Charles
the First was put to death, ir John Granvllle, governor
of the islands, carefully defenrlpd them for Ch trles H.
Information from time to tuue being laid b fore
Parliament of several ships being taken by the Pirates
of ciHy, thereby causing an interruption of trade, a fleet
and land force ere immediately htted out under the .
command of General Blake and ir George Ascue to .
reduce them to obedience. On the th of a 1651,'
General Blake and ir George Ascue intended to full on

t. ary's. The Go ernor sent to them for a treaty,
'hich as agreed to, but took no effect. hereupon
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In 1701 for the more easy and better maintenance of
the Church and poor, an order was pa ed in council
that all per on concerned in boats a pilots, or other
wi e, should pay on every sum received of £3 or upwards
12 pence for every £ 1 received, not only for piloting
hip but for all casualtie that hould happen in or

about the i land the Churchwarden to have po er
to distrain goods of any per ons refusing to pay the said
urn within i. days after demand.

During the French war, in the early part of this
century, the Channel quadron frequently layoff the
i lands for supplie , and a regiment of soldiers was kept
in the Garri on. Fleet of merchantmen made the
i lands a rend zvous, to wait for a convoy up the Channel.
\ hen the war was 0\ er the people were deprived of
the e mean of obtainin lY a li, ing, and many ere
thr0"n out of employment. Kelp making was intro
duced, and it found employment for many of the people.

In 1 2 , Boatswain mith remarked that the chief
support of 'cilly- muggling and kelp-making-being
de troyed, the inhabitant were almo t in a state of
tarvation. The proprietors very rarely visited them,

and the management wa left entirely to the stewards,
who neither introduced nor encouraged any new industry,

mith' statem nt ha' in lY been brought before the notice
of Penzance people, food and clothin a sent to him
for di tribution.

hortly after a few g-entlemen ucceeded in the
e tabli hment of a Fishery Company, and about £13,000
wa collected for this object. Boats, fi hing gear, and
fi h cellars were provided, and the Rev. Ir. lby
succeeded in getting the duty taken off the salt imported
for the purpose of curing the fish. This industry,
ho\ 'ever, oon collap ed for want of funds. hip
building wa then tarted by a few enterprising

cillonians, the class of ve els built being about fifty
nine tons in regi ter. \ duty had to be paid on e sels
of i "ty tons and upwards. These vessels were used for
carrying the urplus produce (chiefly potatoes) of the
i land to, arious parts of Europe. This formed the
nucleu of a ship building trade, which became more
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important, and ships were built up to five ~undred tons
regi ter. These building yards were in full swing from
1 +0 to 1 64, employing about one hundred men and
boys.

Before this time, however, the i lands had passed
oyer to a new lord proprietor, and a brighter era
commenced for them. The lease of the Duke of
Leeds e pired in 1 31, and he not caring to renew it,
the islands became the property of ugustus mith,
E q., of shlyn, Herts. \~ hen that gentleman became
lord-proprietor he found that all the government grants
and public charities had tended but little to improve the
condition of the inhabitants. He 'as a man of great
determination, and at once struck at the root of the evil.
His early acts seemed to be very arbitrary, but the in
habitants are to this day enjoying the fruits of his fore
si ht, wi dam, and strong will. He paid great attention
to education, and it as made compulsory here long
before the Act became law in England. The effect of
this was to make the people more enterpri ing. Young
men left the islands to ~ain their livin CY in other
countries. t this time Scillonians are filling responsible
situations in all parts of the world, and as ship-masters
and ailors "they are not excelled.

r. mith in every possible way kept up this
spInt of enterprise. On one point he as very
particular, he would not allo small holdings among the
farmers. He died at Plymouth on July 31 t, 1 72, and
was buried at t. Buryan, Comwafl. r. mith was
for some years the Liberal .P. for Truro.

Since his death, under the governorship of his
nephew, Lieut. mith-Dorien, who takes the greatest
interest in continuing the work of the old proprietor,
the i lands and the i landers, have through hi fostering
encouragement, pa sed into happier and more prosperous
times.

2
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but whether early morniner is chosen or the dusk of
eveniner when the kindly ]i~hts from the beacons all round
u~ are twinkliner. you will find it ah 'ays delightful and
always inyio·oratiner and pleasant.

To reach the Garri on you climb the hill to the rierht
f the chief street and pa s between the pretty gardens

of Tregarthen's Hot I (ncrht), and an ivy co\'ered cottage
pposite.

On the left you
will see a mysteri
ous erection of
black poles and
cross bars uererest
ing a guillotine.
Thi is a huge
barometer signal,
composed of two
ma. ts . i. 'ty feet in
heicrht, with cro s
bar marking off
equal distance~.

Lach bar i fig-llred to c rrespond with the 2 th, 29th,
30th, and 3 T t decrr e of the barometer. maller bars
come between the lon~ one, marking the fix -tenths of
ach dear-ee. A square black board run in a crro\'C

hetween the masL, and by thi the po 'ifon ofthe mercury
in the barometer is indicated h -ice a day. The board is
rai ed or lowered to correspond with the barometer, and
a semicircular piece of board attached to one end of it
indicates whether the mercury ha ri en or fallen since
the siernal was la t attended to. If this piece is turned
up, the mercury ha risen,' and vice 'l.'fYsa. This was an
orierinal idea of the late Augustus Smith, Esq., for many
years proprietor of the islands, and it was erected by
him for the conyenience of pilots and shipmasters.

On the left is a strongly built building with walls
four feet thick, formerly the powder magazine, now the
prison where the very few people who do wroner in cilly
are temporarily lodged.

The entrance to the garrison is effected through a
strOIJCY erateway. Oyer the gateway is a large bell,
'which duriner the time the crarrison was occupied by
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soldierly, regularly rang the hours from 6 a.m. to
9 p.m. The entrance is a massive piece of masonry, and
over the arch is the following inscription -G.R., 1742,
F. G. A. T. Just inside the gateway, on the left hand
side, a room-formerly used as a guard-room-is now
fitted up with instruments of the latest improvement as
a Meteorological office. Twice a day the person in
charge telegraphs to the head office as to the state of the
weather and force of the wind. A wind gauge for this
purpose is fixed on the top of the hill near the signal
station.

Photo b,Y] OarrJS\ol) liill al)~ Star "ort. [G. F. CRO •

'Ve will now turn to the left and from the terrace
in front of the house, formerly Hugh House Hotel, we
will stand and look over Hugh Town at our feet, and can
here realise the extraordinary position of the houses with
the sea threatening them on either side.

To the right is Porth Cressa Bay; the rugged rocks
of Peninnis Head closing it in on the east. The onk's
Cowl group can be seen at the head of the seaward
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group, and the Tooth Rock standing by itself a little
inland.

Buzza Hill, with a di used panish windmill a little
to the left, is prominent.

t. Iary's Church hows up in the centre of the
picture. The sea to the left is St. lary's Pool, with
the harbour. Cam Thomas, to the left, a bold pile of rocks
o feet high, divide it into two crosses, the furthest

being named Porth lellin.
On the hill across the harbour is the Telegraph

Station with its semaphore, and a coastguard look-out
station.

,\ e now follow the road passing some houses (right)
occupied by the keepers of the lighthouses hen they
enjoy their elcome relief on shore.

The left hand wall is embrasured for guns and is breast
high. These embattlements ere built by George 11,
1742, and run all round the garrison. The different
buttresses have their own respective names, Morning
Point, The \\ oolpack, St. Bartholomew, The Steval
being among the most important.

The Garrison was dismantled in 1863, leaving only
two thirty-two rounders in the oolpack Battery. The
guns ,\ ith "hich the garrison was armed were chiefly
_hips' guns reco ered from the 'reek of the Colossus,
lost near the \ estern rocks in 1777. The guns ere
recovered after being under water fifty-four years.

One 'alk no takes us through a granite cutting, and
here the i land of St. Agnes comes into view; you ill see
its white lighthouse plainly. Away in the distance over

t. Agnes the Bishop lighthouse shows up like a slender
factory chimney. The lower island to the right of
St. Agnes is Annet, and if there is any swell at all, the
white foam round the conical rocks, The Haycocks, at
its orth \ estern extremity, makes it easily
iistinguishable.

From the Haycocks as e continue the road the
open sea of the -orth Channel unbroken by rocks or
i lands forms the horizon. Then inalto appears and
the Southern Hill of Samson, Over Samson Mincarlo
shows on the horizon.
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\ oodcock Ledge and Barth lomew-Iedrr are other
oanrrerou rock. Their po ition can be een on the map .

A ROCK
AND

SCRAMBLE AT
A VISIT TO THE

CHURCHYARD.

PE IN
OLD

IS,

T e . itor hould make the I{ock~ p nin ula of
Peninnis hi next r nd ZYOU •

There are two way of g-ctting there, one by passing
through Hugh 'treet and ilvcr Street to a path kirting
Port Cre sa bay ~.. ith it beautiful \ -hite sand.

\nother and one that afford finer 'ie,' e by way
of Buzza Hill and i approached 1y road to the right of
the Church.

n the top of he hill \ ill 1 ~ found an 01 ,·jndmill
built after the t -le f tho e common in ain and
formerly used for rindinO' the J ain on the I land .
The \ie - from thi pot i as charminCT a it i e ·ten ive.
There are e idence of epulchral barrows on thi hill.

From Buzza Hill
it is ahout half a
mile to another
ruined mill. Further
south 0 throu h
the gate and ou are
on Peninni DO"n;
continu . trai ht on
toward the a and

ou arrn e at the Tooth Rook and the onk's
Co·1 the fine group of rocks that can be en from the
Garrison and form Peninnis headland.

This promontory e. tend, in the form of a gentle
curve, about two hundred ard into the ea. The
rock 'a hed by ver - tide eem to have ro 'n black
and rizzled with aO'e. The effect produced in a stron

.E. gale i very grand. The ea i one ma of cream
foam.

The Tooth ock and onk's CO"} lie in cIo e
pro imit and ri e about one hundred feet al 0 'e the
sea level. The former is ea ily reco ni ed by its
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resemblance to a tooth. It is about thirty feet high.
The lonk's Cowl is an immense and grand pile of rocks
touching the Tooth Rock on it south ideo

l'boto. by] T 0., '. CO""., Pe.,•.,. . rB P. R •
bout one hundred yards inland, to the north of

these, is a group of rocks called the Kettle and Pan •
These take their names from the large and relYularly
iormed rock ba ins found on them. ariou are the
;uppo itions as to the formation of these basins. From
~he soft nature of the granite, however, it i probable
;hat they were worn by the action of the rain water
olVith hich they are alway filled.

Borlase and Troutbeck ha e entered into the ubject
iJf th se rock b in from the point of \ ie\ of heir bein
of Druidical oriain, but the commonplace theor that
the are the ork of the lement ap ar to e the
correct oluti n. The rain and air coml the
granite and gradually form the e roUIll. cl ells.
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formed by vast rocks lyinu in very peculiar positIOns.
Blit by far the finest piece of scer:e,y is that seen from
about two h' n lred yards to the ea tward of Tooth
Rock. In the toreuround, looking Test ward, the eastern
side of onk's Cowl is seen, and in the distance t.
Acynes. Between these is t. ary's ound, and it
would be extremely difficult for an artist to find a.
prettier bit of scenery.

Jolly Rock, frequented by fishermen, next claims.
attention, as being the scene of a melancholy shipwreck.
The " linnehaha," a large ship laden with guano, going
from Falmouth to Dublin, struck here on the I th of
lanuary, 1871, the weather being moderate but focygy.
The stem sunk in deep water, and all the men on watch
took refuge in the tops. The Captain was drowned
whilst crossing from one mast to another. ine others
were drowned. The mate with nine other men saved
themselves when morning broke by dropping from the
jib-boom, which overhung the rocks.

The next mass is the Pulpit Rock, but between this
and the lolly Rock, at the foot of the cliff, is Piper's
Hole. This is a small cave in the cliff, in which is a
pool of pure fresh water. Rumour hath it that a
subterranean passage communicates from here ith
Piper's Hole in Tresco.

The pulpit Rock is the most remarkable specimen of
horizontal decomposition to De found in the islands.
There is nothing in its name to denote the shape of the
rock. In fact, from the northward, it looks far more like
a hundred ton gun, pointed out to sea, than any pulpit
we ever remember seeing.

The inner part rests upon a pillar, while the
outer part overhangs another large rock. This lower
rock might be styled a rostrum, from which an orator
with stentorian tones might make an attempt at
oratory to the Passing ships, the wild sea birds, or the
wilder billows dashing with mad fury on the rocks
beneath. From the upPer rock, which can be reached
without much difficulty, a fine view can be obtained.
Looking inland, Old Town Bay and a large part of "t.
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ary's is seen, while the view to the eastward shows
Blue Carn, and Giant's Castle.

Continuing the \ alk, a tolerably defined path takes
us past Cam Lea to the Old Church of the Islands of

cillyat the end of the Bay.

This is called Old Town Bay, from the haml~t

contiguous, which in the old time was the chief town of
the Island. The Old Church, of hich only a portion it
now standing, was originally the only one in the Island,
and was left to go to decay, but was restored in 1891 by
voluntary contributions.

The Church yard, from its situation and from the
curious blending of tropical and English vegetation, is
probably one of the most curious and striking in the
kingdom.

Three terraces ere added by the late Augustus
Smith, Esq., and aloes, dracrenas and mesembrianthe
mums have been planted. Amongst the monuments
there are two very conspicuous. On the second terrace
there is one to the memory of the late Lord-proprietor.
It it a granite obelisk, resting on a pedestal of unworked
granite, and bears the followin~ inscription :-" To the
memory of ugustus John Smith, for thirty-eight years
Lord-proprietor of the Isles of cilly. This monument
is erected by the inhabitants generally, to preserve amon CT

them the recollection of a name henceforth inseparably
connected with those Isles. He died at Plymouth, 31st
of July, 1 72, and was interred at t. Buryan, Cornwall."

On the third terrace there is a beautiful obelisk of
polished granite, resting on a pedestal of granite.
I t is surrounded by strong iron rails, and was erected by

r. Holzmaister, of ew York, to the memory of his
wife, ho was lost in the 5.5. "Schiller." It bears the
following inscription on the east side :_U In memory of
Louise Holzmaister, born at ew York, ay 15th, 185I,

ho lost her life in the wreck of the 5.5. 'Schiller,' off
the Scilly Isles, ay, 7th, 1875. Her body rests in the
deep. This monument has been erected to her memory
as a mark of aftection by her sorrowing husband."
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The v r c· of the chill r is the reat tra d of
the I land. a 1110 t of the 10 ies reco 'ered, about 120,
leep in tbi 01 Church yard, which contain many
ad ;11emorials of lives cut hort amid the surrounding

nature.

used a a 10rtuary Chapel. The
in the form of a cro s. Troutbeck

as sixt ' fe,

n Ed rd. he as
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and the breadth of that ai le nineteen feet. There was a
cro s ai le, the lenoth of which was sixty t '0 feet, and
the breadth ixteen feet. The south aisle wa built in
1677 by ir' "illiam Godolphin and ei ht of the
principal inhabitants.

On each ide of the Communion Table wa a large
eat, the one for council men, and the other for the "ives

and wido\' of council men. On the loth day of pril,
1732, it wa agreed by the members of the council that
if any of their fraternity hall die and leave a \l idow she
during the time of her idowhood hall have liberty to
it in the said seat with the wive of the ur 'iving

member ; but if she hall get another husband that may
happen not to be a common council man, she hall then
10 e her pri ilege.

The bodie of ir ohn arborou h, Captain Lodes,
and Henr Trela\ ny, on of Bi. hop Trelawny, all of
"hom peri hed with ir Cloude ley hO\ el, "ere buried
in the chancel.

Against the east end of the church is a tablet of
black marble, to the wife of J oseph Hankin, an old
governor of the I les of 'cilly, rith the follO\ 'in cy er e:-

"HI t ul thy rae i' run, while behind
tri\" for that er n. hich tho· prepared hall find

By Chri it ; here h 11 thy body r t
Till 'ith thy ul it ~ r ever hI

The tablet i in a good tate of pre ervation,
notwith tanding its e po ure to the sand and pray,
"hich i often dri\ en again t it by .E. gale .

Troutbeck says that this monument, which must
have co t a considerable sum of money, and IS so
ancient, should have been taken more.care of.

There i al 0 a tablet to the memory of John, the on of
Thoma Ekins who built the Day-mark on t.• Iartins·.
It bear thi motto:- .. on mortuu ed dormit. '

t a lit le di tance from the church th chaplain s
hou e formerly tood. It "as re uilt in 1726, but the
materials ing old, it became 0 ruinous that in 176+
the chaplin refu ed to live in it. It a after 'ards used
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as a hospital for some wounded soldiers, who were landed
from a transport ship hich was driven ashore during
her passage to England after the battle of Bunker' Hill.

From the Church yard, if the ramble has been 10nO'"
enough, the main road leads you back to Hugh Town in
an easy twenty minutes.

A COAST RAMBLE FROM OLD TOWN.
At Old Town, the former capital of the Island, you

will find a considerable collection of cottages and hall es
and among them some excellent specimens of Scillonian
architecture that cannot fail to strike the eye of the
stranger.

herever the roofs of the cottages are thatched
with straw they are not finished off with eaves in the
usual southern fashion, but are fastened down by ropes
and twisted bands, which are secured to wooden pegs
driven into the masonry. This is done out of respect to
the rude attention of the winds of Scilly, which at times
would make short work of any ordinary thatching.

Continuing round Old Town Bay, Tolman is reached.
An old legend says that when Scilly was under the
jurisdiction of the Ionks of Tavistock, and Old Town
being the only port of St. ary's, a chain extended from
Tolman head across the landing, so that all who landed
or embarked were subject to a toll as often as they did
so. Even the fishermen were not exempt. This was
abolished by Richard Plantagenet, Earl of Corn wall,
who on landing in disguise, and being compelled to
conform to the iniquitous practice, struck the holy friar
dead at his feet.

One curiosity to be seen here is a trough cut out of
one stone, capable of holding eighteen inchester
bushels. It is said to have been used in common by all
the fishermen of Old Town, to salt their fish, and staO'es
were at that time erected on Tolman Island for the
purpose of drying them. Tolman Island is improperlyso called ; it is a peninsula.

To the east of Tolman is the hay Porth inick.
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On the eastern side of this hay, and not far from
high water, there is a breast 'ork thro n up, 150 feet
long, which formed a good covering point in case of
an enemy landing. On the western side the land
is low, and several years ago the sea broke in and
inundated the fields, entirely destroying the crops, and
covering two of them with sand and pebbles.

The next point of interest is the remains of a
Druidical ~rave, in a field above the sands. At the top
of the hill, to the eastward of Porth inick, are two
masses of rock, the inner and outer Blue Cam. Here
the rocks are lying about in a wild chaos of confusion,
giving some faint conception of the great convulsions
of nature. Perpendicular and horizontal decomposition
in all its staCTes can be studied here. At the outer cam,
the granite has a peculiar formation not to be fOWld at
any other place in the island. Veins of quartz, from one
to four inches wide, intersect the blocks vertically, at
distances from one to four feet apart. The outer
edges of quartz appear as if they ere composed of small
blocks; the granite being of a softer nature than the
quartz, in some instances leaves the latter projecting
from one to two inches outside the granite. In the clefts
of t~e rock are fine specimens of the fern Asplenium

annum.
Continuin CT the walk round the cliff, Giant's Castle is

next seen. This is the boldest promontory on the
southern coast of the island, and is one of those curious
relics of byegone humanity known as Cliff Castles,
and the only one in the Isles of Scilly.

Troutbeck's description of it in 1795 may with
advantage be given here. "This fort is supposed to
have been built by the Danes. Towards the sea is an
immense crag of rocks, heaped on each other, about one
hundred feet high. This heap or turret of rocks has a
sudden decline, hut not so rough to ards the lana as
towards the sea. It then spreads to join the downs,
where at the foot of the hill it has first a ditch crossing
the neck of land from sea to sea, and then a low rampart
in the same direction. fter this, there is another ditch,

,ith a higher valluDl, and lastly, near the top of the
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crag, there was a wall of stone surrounding every part of
it, unless where the natural rocks were a sufficient
security. Thi wall, by its ruins, appears to have been

ery hi h and thick. It was probably designed by the
Danes as a retreat frcm the 'axons, in case they should
he cut off from their ships." It must have been a place
of great strenrrth at that time but nm· nothing remains
but the ruins of ditch and vallums. The yiew seawards
from the t p of the ca tIe is vel y gcod, and it is curious
to realize that you have nothin,:{ but ocean between
you and Tewfo~ndland.

On the w t side of the Giant's Castle is a Logan
tone, wein hin CT about fifty tonc, and so nicely poised

that it can be et in motion by a gentle touch.

The large tract of land inside the Ca tie, covered
"ith heath, is called allakee Downs. On these downs
are several 1arro\\ s, and the remains of a Druidical
tEmple. The floor is a natl-ral rcck which seems to
have be n ch.ared fits unevcnne. and on the edge of
the circle are en;ral larrre stones, with others of a
maller size, but th re i-no uniformity in their shape or

po<.ition. On the e rock are sc"\eral ba ins which
Troutbeck con idered to be work of art.

On the high oround near \\"ar ihill ,-ithin a circle of
st ne ,i alar'e 1 at tone, with a holc si. "teen inches
square thrau h it. It is suppoc;:ed to have been placed
there for the fi."in a of a fla CT staff, when Giant's Castle
and Old Town were in their glory; this being the
highe t land in the neiCThbourhood.

The next openin rr i Porth Hellick (the Bay of
\ -illm·). On the down above the Bay is a large
enclo. ure, 300 feet in circumference, sm rounded by large
stones. In the centre of the enclosure the sod has been
r mOVEd, and a large hole sunk to the rocky bottom.
\t the fcot of the dm ns is a large round rock, resting

upon a flat a called Drum Rock. ituated as it is,
on alar e mound of earth-work, it would appear that it
was once u ed as a place of Druidical wor~hip.

At the foot of the downs lie Porth Hellick Bay, of
which Giant' Ca tIe form the \ 'e tern ,oundary. The
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path lies along the edge of the down round the bay
notable as the scene oft 0 ofthe many famous ship recks
that have taken place in the Islands. Here the brig erina.
drifted with keel upwards on the 18th ovemher, 1840,
carryinO' entombed beneath her timbers, five living souls~

four of whom were saved.
H ere also Sir Cloudesley Shovel was washed ashore

when the four ships of the British Fleet were wrecked in
1707 among the estern Island. To the eastward of
the bay, two fine blocks of quartz cemented together
and placed there by r. . Trevillick of Rocky Hill,
mark the spot where his body was temporarily buried in
the sand before it was removed to be enshrined in

estminster Abbey.
The finders of the body were a soldier and his wife~

ho ere rewarded by Lady Shovel ith a life pension.
A tradition is extant that grass has never gro n upon
the patch of sandy shore here the body was laid.

The full details of both of the above noteworthy
wreck stories will be found under another heading.

At the back of Porth Hellick is a large fresh water
pond, the resort of wild fowl, and stocked with mullet
and eel .

Lool-ing inland from the bay, a fine view is obtained
of Long Stone Farm, for over two hundred years in the
po session of the umford family, who are descended on
the female side from Godolphins through the Crudge family~
and at the e treme end of the alley is Holy ale, one
of the most sheltered spots on the island. On the
eastern side of the pond are two farms, Cam
Friars and London, and on the hill beyond another~
called ormandy. About two hundred yards to the

.E. is another named ount Todden. Five hundred
yards to the east of the farm house is a battery hicb
mounted one swi el gun.

On the east side of Porth Hellick, and close to the
ater's edge, is a fine pile of rocks, called Dick's Cam.

This pile, ie\ 'ed from separate points, assumes as many
different hapes, the most peculiar of hich ie; that of a.
loaded camel.
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\Ye next come to the Clapper Rocks. These
rocks are scatterd abont in the wilde t confusion.
On the top of the hill above Clapper rocks there are
four barrows. On the highest point of this enclosure is a
large flat rock in which are several rock basins. The
centre is cleared away to the bare rock, in which may be
seen a number of small channels. This, with the
surroundings, affords ample proof that it 'as once used a
a Druidical temple.

From this point there is a grand view. To the west
i seen the Giant's Castle and the tar Castle and, to the
north, the Daymark on St. artin', and the Eastern
Islands.

ot far from the enclosure before mentioned there is
lying on the ~round a large stone, twelve feet long and
four feet wide, which no doubt wa in past age , an
object of veneration. A little furthur on, near the edge
of the cliff, is a rock named the Giant's Chair, so called
from it shape being that of an old-fashioned arm chair.
It is one solid stone, the back being about five feet high,
and the seat-which is very comfortable to sit on-about
two feet from the ground. It looks like a 'ork of art
rather than nature; and according to traditIon it was
herethe rch Druid was wont to sit to watch the rising sun.

The coast here is rugged and iron-bound. and is
e ·ceedingly dangerous to shipping. The effect produced
during a .E. gale is terrific.

The ne -t opening is onnandy Gap. Here the rock
scenery is very fine. On the summit of the cliff are
large masses of rock in such positions that at the first
glance it would seem no hard matter to topple them over
into the abyss belo . In abrupt and picturesque
grandeur the coast here is second only to Peninnis
Head.

On the downs, just above the gap, there is a large
rock, the shape of a leg of mutton, having a
circumference of forty feet. It rests on a large flat rock
on three point, having a diameter of about t '0 inches,
and being at the distance of eighteen inche from one
another. In the lower rock are several rock basin , as i
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al 0 the ca e in the upper one a well a channel down
the id~. Thi rock i called the Druid' Throne.
~\bout fiye 'arcI to the ea t are two more upriCYht rock
of imilar ize and ('hape to that la t mentioned. On the
t p of one of the e rock i a beautiful arch, and there
are rock ba in on both. 1 he e r cks are named th
T "in iter.

The ne."t point after ~ ~ormand: Gap i D p Point
the rock here being a r.-rand a any on the i land.
The mall openin cy to th north of thi point \Va' cho en
in I a the landin place of the fir t t lecyraph ,"ire
an account of which i CYi, n in thi bo k. Darrity'
Hole a lapre cavern in the cliff i n ar I p Point. ~\t
the top of the hill abo, e the point, are e, eral barrow
which ha' been opened but nothin CY of importance
\Va found in them.

.\1 Dye thi point i .. Iount Todd n Farm "hich ha
been poken of 1 fore. • ear .. ount Todden Battery i
a fin epulchral barrow. The mall hut ju t below
Deep Point contains the hare end of the t legraph "ire.

\hout a quarter of a mile ea t of IOUllt Todd n
Batten' i Toll' I land on, 'hich are th remain of an
old batten' named Pelle\\' Redoubt. ~\t 10' water the
i land can be reached on f ot oyer a low andy bar. It
hows igns of former cultiYation, but at pre "'ent it is a

re ort for rabbit, and occa ionally a few cattle or beep.
The bay in ide the i_land i named Pelli 'tree. \t the
foot f "the do\ 'n abo e the 1ay, i a brea t-work
e.·tendin'r all the lenCYth of it hore. 1 h landing of
an nemy h re would be an easy matter if it ,'ere not
fortified. n Toll's Hill i a sod battery, with three
alient ancrle. Thi point partiall. guarded the entrance

into row ound. .\t the foot of the hill are terrace,
e."tendinCY to the edCYe of the cliff where there i a brea t
work. In the ide of the hill, to the outh we t, are the
ruin of se,eral hou e ,named rJary' \Yalls. They
were probahly tbe home of the soldier stationed on thi
part of the i land. ~\t the foot of the hill i a battery
formed' mountincy one un, and about one thou and
yard from thi point, ea\\ ard, is a ledcye of rock named
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Trenear's Reef. \ inegar Ledges lie between Toll's Hill
and Island.

ew Quay, the next opening, is a small gulf
which affords a place of safety for the boats kept by the
farmers. From this point to \ ater Mill Bay is a
breast-work. ince the time of Troutbeck a portion of it
has been wa hed a 'a by the encroachment of the sea.
\ 'ater .. fill Bay takes it name from a small tream
running down the valley. This stream is fed by a mall
prinO" named Lenteyerne \Vell, lying about half way up

the valley. Below the \ 'ell are some farm hou es~

named \\'ater fill. There is nothing in the appearance
of either the well or tream which would lead
one to suppo e that there was ever a mill hereabout.

The northern boundary of the bay is Helvear Hill~

on the top of which is a battery. Several sepulchral
barrO\ 's are cattered oyer the ide of t e hill, and at its
oot i a orea t-\ 'ork about three hundred 'ard long.

t the foot of the hill, h\ 0 thou and yard to the north
of \ 'ater fill Bay, are the ruins of an old hou e called
by Troutbeck "Block House." That this was a place
of some importance appears from the foundations on
which the structure stood. At thi e.·treme point, where
it touches two large rock facinO" the ea, there i a
regularly paved causeway. This e.·tended throughout
the whole of the work. The enclosure i of a triangular
hape. In one of the rocks already mentioned is a large

hole which probably supported a ignal pole. The
entrance to the enclosure i CTuarded hy a brea t-work on
each ideo

Ini. idgen Point is abont a quarter of a mile ... ~ .E. of
Block House. At high water it is cut off from the mainland.
There i a brea t-work from Block House to this point.
On the top of Ini idgen HilF is a large cave fifteen feet
long and four feet high built in the hape of a modern
grave. . t the end it i four feet wide, and the e. ·treme
breadth is five feet and a half. The top i covered by
large flat stones, eight feet long. It wa built on the
urface, and the earth has been thrown up around it.

Thi hill take it name from an i.l:md ju_t OPPv ite. In an oI.l
.1 . it wa: called Eny -au-ge n, r t. John' Lland,
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Probably it, 'a the sepulchre of some OTeat per onager
_ good ie' of the urroundincy i lands can be obtained
from thi' point. There is a barrO\' at the foot of the
hill. From this point to Cro\' Bar there is a breast
work.

The cene now chancyes from a rocky to a sandy
coa t. Here we have low andy beache backed by low
cliff:: with a soil of clay. The lar e e pan e of sand
no\ ' een i called 'andy Bar. The sea bet 'een this
point and 't. fartin's i very shallow. t time there
is only four feet of water on it, and the bar ha been
traver ed at low water from one island to the other. \11
the i lands are ituated n a high sandy hottom. t
low water they can be forded all except ·t. ~\gnes and
the \ \ e tern Islets. On each side of the inner part of
the bar the ground ri es, and then slopes a little toward
the land, thus affordin a good shelter to oldiers who
might be drawn up to pre\ ent an enemy landin CY •

Cro . Rock lie. west north-west about a quarter of a
mile. H. I. . 'Glascyow" struck here in 177 ,carrying
away a large piece of the rock in her bottom, and
leaving- her forefoot behind. The ve sel afterwards put
into Plymouth, and the piece of rock . 'as taken out.
beacon is no T placed on the Crow Rock.

Penrithen Quay i just in ide the Crow Rock; the
breakwater affording shelter for a few small boats.

On the top of the hill, just above the Quay, is a stone
nine feet high and ten feet in girth. It i suppo ed to
have been an object of Druidical wor hip. The e stone
im, ariably face the ea t. bout one thousand yards
from th~s stone, in the middle of a field called the
Pungie , is a rectangular stone, five feet high, the end
of 'hich is three feet square. It is urrounded by a
circle of stones.

Banf Cam i about a quarter of a mile from the
Pun ie. To the ., . of this carn is a fine barrow, and
to the east of it another, but not in such a perfect state
as the first mentioned.

On the est side of the carn is Hellingy Bay, and
beyond it a reef of rocks named the Creeb, part 0
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'hich i ah 'ays abo\e ater. On the top of HeUingy
Dm 'n i a fine barrow in a good tate of pre ervation
Like the one on Ini idgen Hill, it i built in the form of
a modern grave, and is covered ith large stones, nine
feet loner, and built upon a mound, ':"hich is surrounded
by inner and outer rows of tone.

On the other ide of Creeb there is a sandy bay
caUed ToU' Porth on the bank of which there are the
remains of an old brea t-work. From thi bay to the
next point, Carn Morvel, vegetation has a stunted
appearance. On the top of Carn forvel there i a large
earth-w ork 'hich commanded an important po ition.
The view of the I land to be obtained from thi point
i very good, but there i a better one from the Telegraph
Hill, a Coa tguard tation about half a mile from here.
From Carn or el there is a good view. Looking
towards H uhTm 'n in the foreground \ 'ould be
'ewford Island and Taylor' I land, hile in the

distance would be 'to ~ erne and the Bishop.

On ewford I land, which is surrounded by water
only during part of the tide, is fine cam of rocks, and
the ruins of ome old buildin . / Outside the I land are
two reef, named the Cow and Calf. Bet een ewford
I land and Taylor' I land is Porth Loo Bay. On its
north ide, in 1777, a tran port ship ith wounded
oldiers from Boston wa driven from the road tead

"."here she as lying at anchor. The ship became a
total wreck, but no lives were lost. Troutbeck speaks of

ewford I land a Pym's Island.
The ne. t openin is Thoma ' Porth, and abo e it, on

the e tern side, i ount Flaggon. Here are the
remains of an old fort named Ha.rry' aIls, commenced
in the reign of Henry 11 I. but it was never finished.
There are t 0 ba tions ith a curtain still remaining.
The material used for filling the aIls is a conglomera
tion of cement and mall tone and such is it peculiar
nature and strenoth, that it is almo t an impossibility to
eparate it from the stone. It is probably in much the

same state no\ a it wa when abandoned, though a
good many of the tone \ 'ere taken away to help to
build the ne\' church at Hugh To n. ear it, on the
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north-ea tide, is a lar e upri ht rock, ten feet high, and
i feet in irth. It i ituated on a rocky plat, and ,"as

al 0 probably an object of Druidical or hip.
. t the foot of this hill i Permellin Bay, which i an

excellent place for bathing. The sand of this bay i 0

fine that in Heath s time parcels of it were sent to
different part of En land as present, and it -a
peciall; u ed for poli hing bra s. It a also much

u ed for drying ink, but i. of course now uperseded by
blottinO" paper. The _and are further remarkable on
account of the thin streaks of black mica which lie on their
surface and gi\ e the bay a peculiar appearance not to be
found in any other part of the I land. Cam Thoma i
a fine pile of rock abo\ e the we tern hore of the ba
and near it i the Cam Thoma_ chool for boy. . t the
foot of the cam, on the \ 'e tern ide, i a piece of
ground formerly used a a burying place for stranger.
. £". year ago the loose sand on the urface wa blo 'n
awa by a furiou north., 'e t gale unearthing a quantity
Qf human bone, Hu h Town is no - reached, thu
.completing a tour of t. fary's.

-TO ROCKY HILL A D HOLY VALE.

Thi i a mid-I land ramble and certainly
taken by tho e 'ho would ee all ide of cillonian
.civilization. Rocky Hill \\ ith it picture que groupin
.Qf O"r.' tone and green verdure i one of the mo t
.deli htful it in the whole of the beautiful I land and
ha many point of intere t be ide the natural charm of
it urrounding.

To get to Rocky Hill take the left road by the
church kirting Porth lellin and ~ ount Flaggon. The
courte u occupant of thi beautiful pot r.Tre ellick,
'er) kindly 'elcome 'i itor 0 er hi beautiful arden
,her flO\ 'er culture in earl pring can be en carried

.on to perfection, ith the advantage of ha ing at the
head of it organization a entleman rho 'as one of the
fir t to e talli h the flO\ 'er rowing indu try that has
1 rou«ht 0 much pro perity to the Island.
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settlement in this part of the I land, but nothinl'T can b~

l_i tory of cilly to

A I!ood road tal~e the visitor hack to HUl'Th To ~n.

TRESCO A D IT GARDE
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Bamboos. The hole is flan ed on either side by fine
he CTes of Esca1lonia lacrantha, and erberis Dar ini,
ten feet high.

Leavina thi part, and cro sina the central alk,
Hi her u tralia i reach d in hich i alar e ariety
of ew Holland plants. Here is a ery fine specImen
of Ta -mannia aromatica, or inter's pepper bu h, fr{)m

an Dieman' Land. Thi tree bear and ripens its
berries. Here also are several varie ie_ of Hakea,
including Hak~aoleifolia, Hakea sua eoten and Hakea
prostrata, as el) as E callonia ontevidensis, about
t elve feet hiO'h itb it beautiful hite blo om. ear
it is the cinnam tree, an a fine specimen of the s eet
scented PJtti p um Tobia. But the etro ideros
roim tus or u tralian iron bark, is e pecially orthy of
no ice. Thi tree hen in full bloom i the handsomest
n the garden, and has been termed the "blazing bu h."

Return" from this part of the garden. the main
road, or " Long \ alk," a it is called, is reached. It is
about eight hundred feet long. At one end will be seen
the capstan of some unfortunate ship, on which is placed
the figure of the exican eaCTle, standing on the prickly
pear, with a snake in its mouth.

The "Long a1k" is the most striking feature of
the anlen. Here at a glance are seen the graceful
palm drac gum rees, Cape aloes, the gi antic
cac us, camellia trees t en feet high Indian azaleas,
and fuch ias ore like for t trees than garden plants.
\ 'alk diverge from it on either side, and a enues of
ch ac nas, d other rare plants from foreign climes.
1 he English furze is see rowing side by side with the
prickly pear of the est Indies, each individual plant
,ieinCT with the other in its native beauty, the whole
presenting a scene long 0 be remem ed, bile the air
i filled 'ith the aroma of the plan d 110 er. One

hould not fail to notice in passing the Cle hra arborea, or
tree lily of the alley, also a fine imen of Leptos
pennum baccatum, or us ralian ea scrub, a beautiful
60 ering shrub about el e feet bigh, as well as se eral
Iipecimens of the Eucalyptus globulus. or cc tree of health."
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This tree is aid to ab orb its own weight of moisture in
t -enty-four hour and has be n found ready to
imprm the sani ary condition of malarial di tricts. In
it nati ' country it attain the height of four
hundred £ et "' 'ith a circumference of sixt feet at the
ba e of th trunk. There i also a variety of palm from
China Hindoostan and Tapan. Other plants found in
this walk are the u tralian mu k ( ster ar ophyllu ),
a youn \raucaria excel a or T orfolk Island pine, and a
fine specimen of Embrothrium coccineum with
rr:aanificent scarlet flowers, as well as many other, the
\ "hole forming a cene so attractive, that lady vi itor
rightly style it "fairy land."

t the ea t end of the walk, a turning to the right
brin on into the nur ery ground, not lar re, but", ell
tocked ith rare plant from Ke", and ith contribution

from crentlemen interested in horticulture and botany.
There are also a large number of plants contributed by
sea-faring persons belonging to the island. \t the
extreme end is an elliptical Bower-garden, with edaes of
the old and pretty fuchsia, Thompsonii. The cadet
bedding dahlia figures conspicuously here; but the most
attractive plant is ralia papyrifera, or Chine e paper
plant from the pith of which the Chinese make the
beautiful rice paper. This plant is ixteen feet high.
The 'hole of thi portion of the garden is surrounded by
trelli - "ork on which hops are grown, and greatly add
to the beauty of the spot.

ear tbi spot is a carriage drive, passing throuah an
avenue of Draccena and Aloes. It is skirted on one
ide by a lawn well tocked with poultry. Chief among

these will be seen the American ostrich, Egyptian and
other geese, and a fine collection of white ducks and
fowls. The beauty of this scene i enhanced by a fresh

'ater lake, ith an islet in the middle, 'a hin
the shore of the la ~n. On all ide ill be een the tall
and aceful pampas ra ,which in autumn- ith its

aceful il -er plume-look very impo ing.
\ e' ,ill here enter an enclo ure called the cc bbey

Nround • by a door ~ ay to the ri ht. It is now a Bower
garden, but it has not lost all recollections of the past.

3
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establishments. othing is now left but two old arches,
the grey alls and a few antique graves. You ill
notice that there are many inscriptions on the grave
stones of comparati ely recent dates. This is accounted
for by the islanders using the old bbey as a burial place
till the early part of this century. They seem to have a
prejudice in favour of laying their dead within the old

aIls of the mouldered Abbey. Some of the epitaphs
are quaint, but we have only room to affix one that sternly
reproves the reader in the last couplet :-

Farewell, vain world, I have seen enough of thee;
I am now care) hat thou says of me.
Thy miles I count not nor thy fro ns I fear,

y troubles past, my head lies quiet here.
By death from pain I am relieved,

ith Christ a bl "ng to receive.
ay heaven be my happy shore, to ing

God' praise for e ermore. men.

In memory of ary icholas ard, 1807, aged 24

t faults you have seen in me, take and shUD,
And look yeu all at home, there is enough to be done.

On the ground in the Abbey enclosure will be noticed
some rusty round projectiles fired during the siege of
the house during the Parliamentary ars.

The walls of the bbey are covered with ivy, hile
around the graves the lily of the alley, Hydrangea, and
biue and hite apanthus umbellatus unite to disperse
the melancholy associated with such surroundings.

Leaving the Abbey, and turning to the right, the
visitor reaches the Italian pebble garden. This garden
is specially devoted to the gro th of Cape bulbs, such as
the Sparaxis, Ixias, erine, or Guernsey lily, Babianas,
Tritonias, and Ixia viridiflora, with its large spikes of
lovely green Bowers, WIth dark eyes, so much admired
in spring. The nature of the soil is specially adapted to
the gro th of these plants.

In pas ing to the garden for bedding plants, there is
a specimen of Erica agrans, hich was brought from
the Lizard. It is found in no other part of the orId
except Portugal, and there probably only in ir Francis
Cook's famous gardens at Cintra, near Lisbon.
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This arden look well in ummer, and the effect is
heightened b ' the pre ence of many tropical plant. On
the 'estern ide i a hi h wall CO\ r d 'ith choice
climber includin CT E 1 ard ia randifl ra, Clianthus
puniceu. a iflora rac mosa and \ ilia ua olen,
Lasiandra 11.acrantha, olanum pule llum and Habro
hamnus eleCTan .

Pho 0 b.') •., Treseo Ciarcle.,s. fH. P.

Pa iner ro n
a undantly 'ithout the aid of artifi ial heat ther i a
fine pecimen of Dick onia a well a many other fern.
Here al 0 i BouCTain\ illea specio a, 'hich flowers
abundantly.
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A little further on i the fig hou e well stocked with
rig tree in pots, as "ell a peache and nectarine on the
back all. A portion of this hou i occupied by choice
fern , and fine foliaue plant. The mo t con picuou i a
bank of diantum cuneatum. othin can e "ceed it
beauty hich, under the fosterin CT care of ir. J. Jenkin,
the head gardener, produces a ma of frond a foot or
more in length.

In pas ing from this hou e to the upper terrace you
will notice the large number of loe scattered about the
garden. There are a great many 'arieties and not a
ummer pa es without many of them bloomin. They

take from fifteen to t\ "enty year to mature th ir ro th
and thro up, in a fe' "eek flo ~ er spike to the
height of tent or thirty feet. There are aloe -eral
lar e plant of Fourcroya longe a and lar e rake of
carlet eraniums.

The upper terrace commands a fine bird's eye "\ ie\ r

of the gardens, with t. fary', t. gne, the Bi hop
Lighthou e, and amp on in the di tance, , hile the
many channels separating the i land greatly add to the
beauty of the cene. Here the fig tree ripens its fruit
abundantly. The Cap fiu, I mbryanth mum edule
- "hich ow here-i eaten he nati e of outh

ica and old in the market of atal and ap To on.
Con picuou amon" the flora of thi portion of the
IYarden i the Belladonna lily.

The ardener ha planted plum tr e and a found
them to do ell, in pite of the impr ion hat appear
to be eneral that tone fruit doe not arri, e at
perfection in cilly.

Apple and pear trees produce good crop and in the
kitchen garden there i a full supply of ye etabl (alad
included) all the ear round. Th are ,- II [!TO n in
the open air. Ra p rrie, stra -b rrie and 00 berrie
gro remarkably r 11.

The b e Hou e i built on a cam of rock ju t
0010 the flag staff and no bett r pot coul h, been
chosen on the i land. the - t m end of th hou e,
and beneath the conservatory, i ome artificial rock 'ork,
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in the crevices of "hich are found gro in loe
rickly pear edum and e mbryanthemum of

"arious size and colour ,as ell as many other plan .

t the end of the la n, benea h he rock ork at
the east end f the hou is a ta let erec ed b he
la e ugu tu Smith, Esq., bearing the folio ing
inscription:-

"To THE GARDE •

"All persons are e1come to walk in these gardens,
but are reque ted to keep the main alks, and not go up
to the house nearer than the under terrace in front, and t<>
ab tain from picking Bo er or fruit, scribbling nonsen ,
and committin uch like nuisances.

" En er hen, if it so please you, and elcome.

" .B.-The gardens are open (for the i lander )
from 2 to 5. Children mu t not come by them I

"Chains, bars, or round stones mark the 'alk
hich are not to be used."

From thi point there is a carriage drive round the
i land. Thi road for the fir t half mile pa ses throtlO"h
a plantation of Rhododendron, Dracrena, and
H drangeas. The latter deserve pe ial notic on
account of the beauty of the folia e and rich col urin cr

of the Bo er. Finer pecimen caunot be en in
n land.
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'Pbo .b) Sbipl1J ., Jot ..4, fro", Tr eo. [8. P. Ko •

Pi r Hole on he north
.other li n of the i I nd 5-
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the gift of Ii s mith-Dorrien, ha been added. The
side windo ' are very effecti\'e.

The subject of the west windo • is taken from
Revelation. The centre li"ht repre ent the Ir"In
1ary and the Infant Je u , while in each of the io ht

surroundiurr liCYht i an anO'el playing on a bell.
Beneath the' 'imlow th re i a bras tablet bearincr the
inscription :-" \t eventime it shall be lio-ht." 'In
memory of Robert Algernon mith-Dorrien, this window
is dedicated by Thomas Alrrernon and Edith Dorrien-

mith, October th, I 79."

The church ras open on June 17th, I 79 by Dr.
Ben on late rchbi hop of C ter ury then Bi hop of
Truro, and con ecrated on July 16th I 2, the late
Bi hop Clau rhton, Bi hop of '1. lban, assisting in the
ceremony. 1 here is a resident clergyman, who li\ es
clo e by the church.

It would be advisable now to visit the outlying
i lands, Embarking from the old pier, the harbour of
'to Helen's pool is entered. The seaward boundary of

the harbour is formed by the island of St. Helen',
T an, .I. orth ~'ithiel and Foreman. It as appoint by

ct of Parliament in 1756 for ve els to p rform
quarantine in thi harbour.

t. Helen' I le i about a mile and a half in
circumference, and contain about one 1undred acre:.
The soil on the 10 ver part i good and from the remain of
hedges it apparently,"a atone timeculti ated. Troutbeck,
writing in 1795, ays," There are the ruins of a church
on this island, which is the most ancient building on all
the islands. It consists of a south ai le thirty-one feet
six inches Iona, by fourteen feet three inches wide, from
which two arche , low and of an uncouth tyle, open into
a north ai!;le h el e feet, 'ide, by nine feet i inches lono".

There are t 0 indm 's in each aisle formed in the mo t
rustic manner, and near the eastern indo, in the
north aisle, there i a tone jutting out like a plat~orm,.

on hich it i uppo ed by ome that the Image of the
saint stood to hom the church wa dedicated." If this
conjecture be true, the tone mu t have been placed
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there long after the church was founded, for it is
undoubtedly older than image or hip, which as not
l..-nown in England till the latter end of the eighth, or the
be:rinnin of the ninth century. It is probable that
monk at one time re ided near the church, for there
are lill the remains of houses, built in the form of
cloi ter .

ince Troutbeck's time these ruins have gone to
decay. There is a building on it now known as the Pe t
Hou ,and u ed in past times to receive ailors and
other affected with contaO"ious diseases.

Thi i land i ~...orthy of in pection. fine view of
Round I land and enavawr i obtained from the
northern ide h re th coast i hi h.

The ne.·t object of intere t i Round I land on, hich
may be een alar e number of Puffin. It i very rocky
and difficult of a cent and is one hundre:.1 and
fifty-seven feet high. On thi i land is erected a light
house, which show a red flash light.

lenavawr lie to the north west of Round I land.
It i ea ily di tinaui hed by it three peak, and
althouah it 'ould eem a reat difficulty to climb it
ru d ides, yet it may be done ith but v ry little
e ertion. It is about one hundred and fort £ t hi h,
and i th re ort of an innumerable number of Old ea
bird. There i bet" e_n t 0 of the peal' a narrow
channel throuah hich a boat ma: pas in fine ~ather.

Mena\ a 'r has been t led the' ount Blanc of cilly
-stern, ma sive and grand-at once repell nt and
in' iting, the most stupendous of the mighty craigs of this
wild land."

I ItOrlO III he ma1e \I'f) "1'1 om*, hy the k Cpf"f 01 tl,e \hththou e. It t tntere tlog
to not lu J lUll; that Round I land lighthoUle s th Jar t bunler In the

rvt .
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'( p the hill, wild and uncultivated, you climb pick
lnO' your ay amid the boulder of granite. t the foot
of the north side are the remains of a building upposed
to ha e been a church, flouri hina no doubt durinO' the
time of the early bbot of Ta i tock.

The view from the top of the hill is eryextensi e
and grand, over rock and islets laced with foam.

On the ridge are a few sepulchral barrows, but we
shall see more of them on the other hill.

The southern point of am on i Southward ell, and
oppo ite, lying off the coast, is a dangerous ledge of the
same name.

\ e ill no make our ay back and climb the
northern hill.

The northern hill of am on i very barren, but on
it ummit are the fine t arch oloCTical remain to b
found in the i land. One of them wa opened by the
late Augustus Smith in I 62, and in it \ as found the
010 t perfect kistvean known to e ist in Cornwall. The
10\ er and upper ja of a man, and the remain of teeth

·ere also found, but all had been subjected to the action
of fire. ithin a radiu of one hundred and fifty ard
are ele en ery large barro s, ith sepulchral ca e
co ered ith large tone. One cannot but e truck

ith a 'e hile tandin amon he remain and the
urroundin" are ell calculated to ring up i ion of the

pa t. There are also se eral maller barro on the
ide of the hill.

The opened grave is still to be seen, the labs of
stone that formed the sides of the grave remaining in
po ition and the large flat stone hich covered them
Iyin 0' close beside.

'They found, to said rmorel, cc the bones of the king
I) ina on the stone. But hen someone touched them
they turned into dust. There i the dust at our feet in
the gra e. The find cannot bear it a\ -ay. It may
110\ the sand and rth into i but the du t remain .
The rain can turn it into mud, it cannot melt it. This
is the dust of a king"
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The vie from this hill is very fine, as indeed are
mo t sea vie in cilly and e cannot do better than

rmorel be our gui e once more an de ri in
her 0 'D 'or .

The i land across the channel is Bryher. Thi is
ryher Hill because it face Bryher Island. Yonder on
ryher is amson Hill because it faces amson Island."

To the north east she pointed out and distinguished The
Ea tern Islands, the group between St. Martin's and St.

ary's, Great and Little Arthur, Ganilly with its two
hill like m on, the Gannicks and eneweather,

aO'CYed I land and Ini vouls.
To the nor h 'ard he showed hem the long i land

. . artin ith its hite houses its church i s
n le hill and the hite and red daymark on its hi hest
In •

, Half of t. artin's as hidden by Tresco and
mar than half of Tresco by Bryher; 0 er the do n of
Tr co ro e the dome of Round Island crowned with its

hite lighthou e, and over Bryher out at sea showed the
rent and jarrCY d crest of the great rock, enava r."

On returnin down the hill to the ri ht .
I 1 nd. It i not culti ated, but i covered ith a

ity of 10 ass. I as here that the fir t
hird officer of he Dela are" landed, their

ha inu been 10 ee incarlo and ea! Rock.
the rest of the cre peri hed; these t 0 officers
taken off the i land by a boat's crew from Bryher.

e will now return to our boat and if the tide will
serve, for the channel is very shallow, land on Bryhet at
the pier.

Bryher,--or Brehar as it was formerly called -is
about three miles from t. ary's, and lies to the est
of Tresco, from hich it is divided by e Grim by
Channel. It i about three miles round, and contains
over three hundred acres.*

1 he best pI ce for landin is at a li le quay on he
nor hide of Green Bay. This bay is opposite th

Accomm ation can be obtained, if one should desire to "I iDBryher, at t:: ine House ( fr. Jenkins).
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he mo t northerly point of this
a bold ma s of rock about ' nty feet
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high, and is separated from the main part of the island
by a chasm in the rock about twel e feet wide. Just
in ide this point, on the estem side, the barque
C aipu," laden ith saltpetre, ran ashore on the niaht
of July 27th, I 79. On the same night the "Ri er
Lune," as wrecked near St. Agnes. 11 hands ere
saved from both vessels.

Proceeding from this point, in a south esterly
direction, Hells Bay is reached. The famous surf

Photo. by] (G. F. Caou

photograph, published by essrs. Frith and Co. as
taken here. This bay is flanked by rocky clitE named
HiCTher Rocks. t the foot of the cliff is a spring of
fr hater, hich is the best on the i land. curio s
fac is that it is so situated that the un ne er hines
on it. t the foot and ides of the hill are se eral
barro s, in ariably encircled with stones. me of
them have been opened, and in them ere found urns
full of a gritty dust, which gave out a strong odour.
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The north rn hill of Br her i ery rough and barren.
On the top of the hill, above Hiaher Rock, are t 0

lar e barro -, ith inner and outer circles of stones.
Fro n thi point a good ie is obtained of the rocks

around thi part of Bryher. Foremost amona these is
~ clly, fr m hich the group is said to take Its name.
It is abo'lt one mile in circumference, and a narrow
channel a f~w feet ide divides it into two parts. A
mass of rock cro "ns each of these parts, hich are
named respectively the orth and South Cuckoo.

srn II unculti ated island named G ·eal lies
bet peen cilly and Bryher. It has an area of about
eight acre.

G eal Hill on Bryher, oppo ite to G eat I le, is a
high penin ula. On it estern ide are three sepulchral
barro s. The rocks are of arious and grotesque forms,
and are covered ith lichens. G eat Hill is flanked by
t 0 bay', namely, Porpoise Co e on the est, and Great
Porth on the south. Between these bays is an isthmus,
on hich is a pond of fresh water, ith an area of about
two acre. There are several other bays, but nOQe

orthy of pecial notice.
Heath Point is on the north est part of the island,

and oppo ite it are the Colvel Rocks.
If the eather is fine this ill pro e a good place

for embarking for the purpose of visiting the outlying
rock.

Castle Bryher is ery conspicuous, being sixty feet or
more in height. It is bold and majestic in appearance,
and is seen to the be t advantage hen viewed between
Bryher and amson. Its sides are precipitous.

Bet een Castle Bryher and aiden Bo er lies a
dangerous pile of rocks called Seal Rock, so named from
the topmo rock bearin a great resemblance to a seaL

On one of the sunken ledges the .5. cc use" ran
on shore, on the ni ht of December 17th, I 5, and
became a total wreck. The cre ere all sa ed. he
was from Baltimore bound to London, and, in addition
to a general cargo, had on board 200 head of cattle, 23
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of "hLh "ere aved alive. Of the remainder 133 ere
a he' on h re and buried at a co t of £130, hich

co t fell on the ratepa er . r. mith, the lord-
proprietor, contributed £50 to \'ard the amount.

[aiden Bm er i another fine ma of rocks lying to
the we~t of the last mentioned. thigh ater it is
divided into two parts; the channel is very dangerous.
H re the .." Zelda," , ith a general cargo, was lost
durinO" a foO" in pril, I 73. The men were saved, and a.
great part of the cargo was salved by the divers.

Thi i a very dangerous part of the coast, and the
vi itor hould ne, er attempt to survey it without a pilot.

Bli 'iluic lie to the south of aiden Bower, and
lincarlo to the e t of these. The latter is a high and

ru ed ma of rock. Great and Little inalto lie to
the south of it.

ear the e is the orth est Channel, one of the
entrances through Broad ound into the Roadstead.

From incarlo it would be advisable to return to
S~. ary's.

ST. AG ES A D THE WESTER
ISLES.

voyage to t gnes can be made to include, if the
- ather is propitiou , a delightful cruise among the

i land dotted about the south west of t. ary's. If
the ;vcather is very kind to you the lonely Bishop itself
can be negotiated and a visit paid to those brave fellows
who with quiet endurance stand the stress and strain of
service on the most exposed and weather-beaten of the
many , coa t\ i e lights of England." But this, of
cour e, mu t be left to the discretion of our skipper for
the day.

\ 'e -ill however, suppose that the oracle has spoken
and that, -e may vi it the e tern I lands and -ith a
fair "ind we ha 'e orked round to te al Point and are
\' II on our, 'ay to\ 'ard t. <Tne. The course to the
Bi hop lea e t. gne on the left, pa ing near the
:Big and Little mith, which are at one end of mith
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Sound. nnet Head is the next point of intere t. It
i ea ily di tin~ hed by its outlying conical haped
rock called the Ha cock .

• nn t i an i_land of about 90 acres, uninhabited~

....nd thronlYed in fay and June by thousand of puffin
that hav made it a breeding round for many years.
Continuing through the outh we t passage, hich i
between nnet and the dangerous ledges of Lun teeple,
we pa Lunjeffery, Old reck (on which there is a
buoy), unner undeeps, and the Crim, all of hich
form the northern boundary, and stretch about two miles
beyond • nnet Head.

From the Crir..1 the course to the Bishop is open, an
free from any dangerous ledges. The Bisho Rock is
four and a half miles from St. Agnes, an wa elected
as the mo t fitting pot for the lighthouse, on account of
its outlying position.

In I +9 the fir t attempt as made to place a
huil in IY th re. It fa composed of cast iron pillars
fi. -ed in the rock and ta) ed by rou ht iron rod but
before it a complet d it 'as demolished during a
heaY) ale on the 6th F bruary.

1 he pre ent liahthouse is built of granite, by
ir Jam ou la ,and as completed and fir t lit on

the I t eptember, I 59. It has a diameter of 40 feet
at the base, and is 165 feet high, including the lantern.
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e ' r; four 'eek but 0 ing to heavy eather it i not
n uncommon occurr nee for it to be t 0, three, and
- n i. ' k 0 er ime. The oil and other s ores are

landed annuall from one of the Trinit achts, on hich
a ion the Elder Brethren also pay a visit.
The men ho ser e the Bishop have a trying and

ner -e de troying time and look thoroughly done up after
their spell of one month is over. isitors are courteously
\ -elcomed by them, and if, in the plentitude of our books
and ne' p pers, e could remember to send an
occa ional po t packet to the lonely atcher on the

i hop they Olud be ry grateful.

Leavin he Bi hop and steering in a sou herly
direc 'on e find our I es amon an endle num r of
hose roc and shoal that ha e made ill a rror to

ilor for neration. It is difficult 0 reali ith a
hriuht un and smiling sea the terrible aspect of thi
grim locality -hen the inter storms are raginO'. E ery
rock and i land that we are now near is haunted
by fearful legend of reck and disaster. There
i generally a s ell rolling in from the tlantic
ufficient to tell ou that it i a ground upon hich you

mu t 'en ure arily for 'that hereon thou tande i
hallo 'ed • by many a sorrowful ory of destruction and
10 of life.

Jacky ock on hich he .. Thames lo~t

in I .p only three being sa ed out of acre 65' the
etarrier Ledges, here the hiller as 10 t in j 75;

Creba ethan, one mile to the east of the Bi hop, anotht.c
island here many ships have been lost; Rosevean, the
puffin haunted, remembered chiefly because of the loss of
the ancy ith all hands in 17 4, and so the sad tale

oes on. ear Rose ean is a dan erous rock named
The Rag. In 16 5 a rench earner stru a
abandoned. In the morning the boa men of n
oak po ion and rought her 0 ary ere
he found he cap ain and ere ho cl imed the
'e sel and paid the sal age demanded. The op e of
t. gnes being a hat time 'thou a church, the

boatmen appropriated the sal age money for the build
ing of one. The uncultivated island of GorreRan lies
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east of Ro evean, and if ou de ir to land on nnet,
the sea gull haunted, you pas' I 11 'do-an and the
dangerous reef with the ini ter name Hellweather .

Annet lies to the \ t of t. gne, mith's ound
lying bet 'een. It ha an ar a of about 90 acre, cm red

ith turfy gra s. Thou h at pre ent uncultiyated, it
ho\ '. indications of not ha 'ing been so in pa t times.

There are e eral rock a in and an e.'ca 'ation
called Lake ntho on, aid to ha e be n an old iron
mine. On to the north end i a pile of rock kno\ 'n as
Carn Iri h. mith ound i a\ ailable at all time of
the tide for hips of any draught of \ 'ater. Big 'mith
and Little mith, two rocks on the inner end of the
sound, are worthy of notice. Passing h tween the two

miths and leaving t. gne on the right we sail to our
landing point in Port Con er (or Perco11O" r) Bay. Thi
harbour is formed in the north id of gne b the

u h on one ide and t.... gne on the ther.
bold mas of rock tand'nO" near the middle of the

n rance i call d the Co ,and bet 11 it and the Gughi a half tide rock called the Calf. The Kittern i a name
i en to a fine cam of rock on the Gugh, oppo ite the

Cow.
The landing can be made helo the Coastguard's

'Vatch-house, from which there is a road leading by the
abode of the hardy t. Agnes I landers to the
Li 'hthouse, hich should receive the isitors' fir t
attention.

="._... ,...-,....uildi as erected and fir t lit in 16 The
ight as then obtained b) urnin coal. The old oal

burner has been mention d before in conection 'ith thevi it to the h e Garden. This li ht mu t ba\ e b en
ery ariable and om tim extremely dull, as it as

then scarcely distingui hable from t. fary's. Heath
tells us that an opinion prevailed in his time that it as
often allowed to go out. In 1790 the Corporation, ever
zealous to a 'ail themselye of every improvement, fitted
it up \ ,ith rgand lamp and reflector. There are
thirt lamp arran ed on the faces of a trian ular pri m
in the foHm in manner: on t be bottom ro . are three.
above them four, and three on the top ro . Tho lamp
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are arranged similarly on each face. The reflectors are
made of copper, thickly coated with silver, and are
twenty-two inches in diameter. It is a revolvincr

light, and formerly it accompli hed one revolution every
three minutes, sho 'ing a flash at every point of the
horizon. It is no altered to minute Ra h to
di tinuui h it from other revolving lights. In clear
"eather the liuht can be seen at a di tance of thirty
mile. The re 'olution of the light is effected y mean

f clock- 'ork machiner', 'hich is ound up e r: four
hour. The con umption of oil is about thirteEn
hundred g-allon annually. The ground occupied
contain' a little more than an acre, the whole of hich is
urrounded by a hig-h wall. The buildings are all white

wa_'hed which make them very conspicuou. It i
built on the highe t round on the i land, and n r it i
a coa tcyuard look-out. From the gallery around the
lantern 'hich i fifty fe t above the round, a fin vie
i 0 tained of the i hop and the 'Ye t rn Rock
previou ly poken of a "ell a of am n ryher,
Tre co actin' and the Garn n while to he uth
i an exten ive 'vie 'of the broad tlantic and Da in/! hios.

PrlSIl Bay, st. AS" • [Y L ·TI.L
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Having inspected the lighthouse and chatted with the
courteous keeper, Te ,,,ill now journey forth to see the
wonders and beauties of t. Agnes. Below the light
hou e is the collection of cottacyes know as Lower Town,
with the liLLle church that ministers to the spiritual need
of the i lan er ; and the bay that occurs at this spot
i known a ri li Bay, uppo ed to be a corruption of
the Portu Ecel iae or Church Ba .

aptain Tidd ha in hi po e ion a Bible bearing
date 179+. On the fly-leaf i the folIo in inscription
'Thi book as bouuht by the Church arrlens, Obadiah
Hid's and braham Hick, in the ear of our Lord,
I 0+. Cost £2 I+S. od., for the pari h of St. Agnes."
At the bottom of the first page is the following notice :
"Mr. Croel<er may paye for it if he pellse or leavit."
This Bible came into Capt. Tiddy's possession through
his grandfath r the late r. Downing. r. Do nin
ha ing execut dome repair to the church some fifty or
i ty ear a 0 could not for a Ion time get a settle-

ment fur hi 'ork' a a I t resource the Bible as
fl r d to him in part p ment, hich offer he accepted.

Before lea ill the church, one i r minded of a tory
told of St. gne Church. It appear that during a
rough unday morning ome of the boatmen prefer the
look out point on the hills to the interior of the
church, and watch for a vessel de irous to come
amongst the i lands for helter. The u ual cour e i
for the hip to indicate it n ed of a pilot by runnina

up a fla cy an th n the e 'cit ment b.....in. The atcher
run off to the chapel an church and putting hi h ad
in ide the door hout : hip ith a J k." In a ly
he buildin i el ared of the male p r i n of the con
re ation "ho rUD out their 1 at and race to be fir t

aboard the e I to pil t her in. '1 hi brinO' b k
another old t ry said to _ told of t. nes dllrin
the reeking day Then the ar on, confronted with the
same sudden break up of hi di c ur e through the news
of a reck on the coa t aid from the pulpit," ay!
one ord ith you before ou go," an they lack d
up to listen, scoo d do n th step- takin off his 0 n
a he Tent and ha nu ot n the e 1, d ed, L'
all art fair.'-
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o leaving the church, and keeping near the sea,
one cannot fail to notice the number of fine earns of rock
with hich the coa t is studded. Here they assume the
shapes of turreted castles and church spires, in this
respeCt differing from the massive piles to be met with
on the other islands.

t the southern entrance to mith's und there is a
dangerou rock known by the name of onglo, hicb
i above 'ater at half-tide. Oppo. ite it, on t. gnes,
i an old breast- ork one hundred feet long.
Gamperdizil Point is next reached, and close by is
Gampergurling. ear these, like giant sentries, stand
several pile of rock called the earns of Kestillier.
Close to the edge of the cliff is a curious enclosure
called the Town of Troy. It takes its name from the
Troy of ancient history; the streets of ancient Troy were
so con tructed that an enemy, once ithin the gates,
could not find their ay out again. This enclo ure is
compo d of an outer circle of hite pebbles on the turf
with an opening at one point, the hole upposed to
represent the alls and gate of Troy. ithin thi there
are several rows of stones; the space bet een these
represents the streets. It presents quite a maze, and
but few who enter can find their ay out again 'ithout
crossing one of the boundary lines. It is not known

hen, or by whom it was constructed, but it has from
time to time been repaired by the islanders.

The ne t opening of any importance is anta arna
Bay, 'hich is bounded on the est by Landing Carn,
and the Carn of i. arna on the south. On the south
east ide of the bay is St arna's ell, here the
people of t. gnes used to call upon their patron saint
(t. ama). They in oked her to preside 0 er their
good fortunes, and send them reeks. The ell (into
which, as into that of t. inifrid's, whoe er drops a
pin and utters a wish ill obtain what they ek) which

as at one time much deeper, is now filled ith stones.
Tradition tells us that anta arna came from Ireland
in a icker boat co ered ith hides, and landed in this
bay. The people used to show their devotion and
gratitude to the saint by vi iting the ell on the day
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following twelfth day, cleanina it and using superstitious
ceremonie , which were followed by the customary
feastings and rejoicing.

On the brow of the hill, above the bay, are two large
rocks called darn and Eve. They are nine feet high,
and have a circumference of about ix feet. There is a
space of about nine inche between them. Here too is
the a' Head, which is the mo t curious rock to be met
'\ ith on the i lands; it has a remote resemblance to
the head of a horse. From its surroundings it 'ould
eem to ha'\ e been an object of wor hip. It is surrounded

by a circle of stones. To the south is Castle ean, a
bold promontory, fifty feet high, while to the west is
Castle Brose, a fine pile of rocks surrounded by water at
spring tides. Above the hiah water mark in some of
the many pretty bays are large number of boulders
0\ ergrown with lichen. These '\ 'ere no doubt thrown
up by the hiO'h tide of 1771 and 1774, when the. ea
broke over the bank at Porth Cresa and threatened
HuO'h To ~n ith de truction.

\ 'ingletan Down abounds in curious piles of rock,
huge in dimen ions and grote que in hape. The most
con picuou of these is the Punch Bm I; it is probably
the LoO'an tone spoken of by Borlase, and is compo ed
of two circular rocks. The under one, which rest on a
platform of granite, is ten and a half feet high and forty-

'en feet in circumference. The upper rock i al out
nine feet high and forty-ei ht feet in circumference. On
the top of the upper one i a larcre ba in. Close by are
many other curious rock '\ ·ith basin , as well as the
remains of a Druidical temple.

Pa ing Pedneybro , Hor e Point, and in letan
Bay, by 'ild coast scenery, Beady Pool and
Boy' Rock are reached. bout the e there is a tale of
thrilling intere t, showing the danger of this coast.
One stormy morning, many long years aao, some of
the inhabitants of this i land in their perambulations
round the shores (as they 'ere wont to do in such

'eather) found in a narrO\ bed at th foot of a hi h
rock the lifele s body of a ailor boy. n proceedinO' to
the hore of the bay the} found a quan ity of recka e,
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affording ample proof of a fearful hipwreck during the
night. 0 other bodie , however, were found. It is

uppo ed that the lad by ome mean. reached the shore,
and had crawled as far as his trenu'th would allow him
from the anO'ry billow. He reached the rock and
€ither from heer e. hau tion, or on account of the
friendly helter thu afforded him he lay do 'n to rest
\ hile the torm rag d and the an ry bill at ,ith
maddened fury on the rock beneath breakinO" the ill-fated

hip in piece the poor lad pa ed a \ ay into hi 10nO" re t.
mong the cargo of thi hip \ a a large quantity of

beads and althoulYh more than t\'IO hundred year have
passed bead. are still washed up by the tide, and
especially in one part named Beady Pool. oy's Rock
and Beady Pool take their names from the circumstances
just narrated.

The Cove lies between this part of t. Agnes and the
GUlYh. Here the inhabitants of thi i land, as "\ ell a
tho e of Tresco and t. fary', haul their net at certain
time. In pa t ear the catches ere plentiful, but
they are no much le .

The Gugh is connected with t. gnes by a narrow ~ar

of sand, "hich is co 'er d at high vater during pnng
tides. It ha an area of about ninety acres.The remains
of hedge ive ample proof of former cultivation, but it i
now only used as a place of pa turalY{" for . h ep and
.cattle. On the south . t side is a pile of rock named

arn Bite hich re emble the chee e RinO" of • orth
evon. To the o11th of this i a hiCYh point of land,

I no 'n a ' The or' ," from 'hich irrht • re taken
durinO" th late dmiralty urv'. elow thi point i
Taro-et I k"\ hich form a fir t-rate mark for the rifle
practice of the Coa t uard .

On the top of the hill are everal unopened barrows,
and on the hit7he t point is one about forty feet in
diameter, \vith an inner and outer circle of stones. On
the top of this barrow is a larrre ave. The walls are
firmly built, and it i covered ·ith larcYe flat stones.

bout fifty ards to th outh of this point there i a
r ined earth 'ork that ap ear to be the remain of an old

atter). On the south a t point of the Gugh i a fine pile
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of rucks named Cuckolds Cam, and to the east of this is
a brge upright rock, surrounded at high water, called
"The Old an of Dropnose." Inside is Dropnose

oint. In 1754, a tran port ship, ith convicts for
I hiladelphia as n ar the island. Several of the
eamen ere r fractory, and the captain (determined to

make an e ample of one of them) placed the rin leader
on this r pro .din him .th a small keg of rum and

'0 guin ortunately he as released from this
danrrerou po "tion by a passin t for had he
r mained there t '0 hour longer he mu t ha e been
drowned. et reen Dropnose Point and Camhimbra is
a small bay. bove this point, in the fall between the
two hills, is a stone. It is not in an upright po ition,
like those on t. Mary's, but is inclined towards the sea,
at an annle of forty-five degrees. Thi eems to be its
oriCTinal po ition in hich it is supported by a circle of
tones at the base. It i called the Old an.

Close by i a lar e mound of earth i h an inn r and
ou er cir le of tone. To the no h of it, a ut one
hundred) ard i a imilar one, on the op of hich i
a epulchral barro. 11 the co rinD' on ha re

en remo d and it i no filled -ith rubbi h. n the
ummit of the north hill is a fine barm , in a ood
tate of pr er ation. bout fifty yard further north

i a smaller one, but it is in a very imperfect tate.
re have no nearly made a circuit of the i land and

ha e got ack to our boat in Percon ray.
es con ained in I I 130 pi. You

doubt ha e 0 iced h r he name of i and
predomin e. t. n inD' e po d to the

le is not al ay to approach from
and some of the uper tition and queer ideas al a)
noticeable in remote parts linger here. e hav hard
tranD'e stories of a co being cured from disea by

placing a "t enty legged pider" under her tongue, of a
t. Agnes man suggesting that his ducks died becau e

"the sun ga e them cramp, and the rain broke their
back " and dark stori of a ight ho cured him {
from boil by cra "lin en time under a ram le
bu h. Bu our boa i kimmin a a to oar

ary's acro he und 0 our landin place a he
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ST. MARTIN'S AND THE EASTER

ISLANDS.

and make a voyage in and out
tern I lands will take a long
ith t 0 men should taken,
her i al e should hope

for a d li htful crui 'ill be enjo e .
rtin s is the fir t i land that the 0 er's eye

he approache the lies of illy from
, and it is the la t point to bid him far ell, as

heavy h rt d, ith a en e of holidays over, he goes
again to' ards the main land. The striped Daymark
perched upon a high hill on the easternmost point is one
af the la objects n.

From Hu h To 'n t.
. ~ .E. from the pi f. The cour

Ion' I and hrou h ro' und i h channin ne 's
f he f knoll and rocky earn of the north 'e t
ide of ary' on our ri ht, ·hil the nd t om

in summer i plainl seen throu h the cl r a er .
The chi f landing place is on the south e t rn . ide,
and ev n thi cannot be reached at all time of the tide.
At low water an immen e tract (n arly two square miles)
of sand b ch is left dry-a happy hunting ground for
the coli ctor of shell .

t. artin' is a narrm ridge of hi h land a out t 0

mi e Ion and i mil in circumference. I has an
area of abou fi e hundred and nty act: and a
popula ion of one hundred and ei(T -four. Thi i and
a one im had ery fe inhabi an ,in 1630 h r iD

not one inhabitant.

But r. Thorn Ekins, the first te ard after
the island ere granted to the Godolphin family,
obtained a long lea e, built the Daymark, and
encoura the people to settle there. The pr ent
ccupati n of it inha i ant ,like hat of the p pIe of

i hiefl inconn ction ithfarmin and iloting.

e t num r of inha i an e er kn n on
as t 0 h ndred and i h in h ) e r
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Leaving Bab's Carn, Tinkler's Hill is soon reached.
On the top of this hill is a look out, composed of a semi
circle of large stones, about six feet high, which is now
used by the pilots. Here also is a curious rock named
Tinkler' ock, hich was probably an object of
Druidical orship, and t 0 mound , about thirty feet in
diameter, .th an inner and ou er circle of s one , near

hich is a sepulchral arro •
From thi point there is a fine vie of Lion Rock and

Pemagic I le. On the brow of the rocks connecting
these t 0 points, the "Polinarus" from Demerara to
London, as lost on the 27th of December, I 4. ot
one was saved to tell why the ship was so far out of her
course.

bout a quarter of a mile to the south east of Lion
Rock . hite Island, hich can be reached on foot at
10 'at r. It con ain about fifty acres, and produces
large quantitie of Ion ass, hich afford ood pas-
urage for heep and ca tIe. There i a tar e ca em on

the eastern ide, hich can only be entered a 10 ater.
bout thirty fathom ha e been e plored, but he e tent

i not fully known. It is supposed to have been an old
tin mine.

On the western side of this ( t. Martin's) bay is a
high cam named Top Rock. On the 20th of 0 ember,
1751, thi rock was truck by lightning, and a large
piece, ei hin about ten c -t., 'as hurled a di tance of
more than one hundred yards. bout sixty heep ere
killed at th me time and the ound as torn up in
a mo ur ri in manner. Fern hich ore this
ime a tained the hei ht of three or four feet, no
carcely r ch the h i ht of one foot. On the eastern
ide of the bay are thr mound known as the rench-

men s Gra es. Here, no doubt, ere buried the bodies
of some French sailors ho had been drowned near the
i land.

bout a quarter of a mile inland, on the top of
Pena .e Do ns, are three very tar and regular mounds
of earth, nearly one hundred fee Ion and fifty feet .de.
They are about ei h fee hi h circular in front, and

artly surrounded by a 10 bed e oand a half feet high.
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One hundred yards to the north east of these are the
remains of an enclosed encampment. From this,
e. tending in a .E. direction for a di tance of more
than a thousand yards i a row of larry tone, ome of
them bein about se 'en feet high and ha inrr a irth of
t n feet. It appear to ha re been a boundary line.

ut three hundred ard from he e. reme end of
th e on i a circle of one hir ~ in diam ter,
and about tent yard to the south t of this are the
remains of a sepulchral barro .

Prescella ell, on the eastern side of St. fartin's
ay, is a pring of fre hater oozinrr from the rock,
hich never dries. Close to the shore, in \Vine Cove,

ar~ the remains of what is supposed to have been a tin
mme.

lackerel Rock lie off Turfy Hill, the ea tern
boundary of t. actin' Bay, and bet -een it and

hite I land is lerrick Ledge. u11' Porth lie off
Turfy Hill and Burnt Point. The c there i "ery
danrrerou 0 in to the lar e number of sunken r
kirting the coast. Just abo e thi porth are ome fine

clumps of rock, ell orthy of a t ntion. Off urnt
H ill is a large rock called the urr, so named from
the particular kind of sea bird which frequents it.

The next point is a large excavation, known as
Culver's Hole, upposed by many to have been an old
tin mine; by others to be natural. It i ituated at the

of a hill borderin on he sea. The cliff is about
t 'enty feet hi h, and the hole commence a fe ards
inland from the cliff. The floor is partly ashed the

Facin he sea is a fine arch in he cliff, cut out
of the solid rock, and there i every indication hich
mi ht lead one to suppose that this arch as the
entrance to the mine.

Chapel Brow is the eastern point of a deep bay,
known by the curious name of Bread and Cheese Cove,

hile Loophole Point forms the e tern boundary;
On the sides and top of the hill abo e thi co e the
rock assume a ariety of grotesque hape. Hue
masses are piled one on ano her, or are I .n ed e a
in some places forming na ural arch a or r f:.
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In the crevices are found magnificent specimens of the
fern splenum marinum.

The next point of interest is St. artin's Head and
the Day- ark. t. artin's Head, a fine bold headland
about one hundred and sixty feet high, i the mo t
easterly point of the i land. fine'e can be obtained
from this point of the eastern i le and in the di ance
if the day be clear, the Land's End. bout ven mil
to the north east of t. artin's Head ill be seen a
long line of foaming sea. Here are the even tones, a
danuerous reef of rocks, which have pro d fatal to
many a brave ship. In the year 1 70 the "Primo," a
Spani h hip, struck here, and one man only wa saved
~n a piece of a boat, which floated into th hay below
HiCTher Town, before the islander ere a, are of the
"reek ha in CT happened. li ht hip is no moored
about t 0 miles to the east of the r f.

The Da - lark i a round to er buil on
abo'e the Head. I as built b Thorn .'n in
16 3. Thi' to er as used as a . al ta ion durin tT

the la t French ar, and its utility 'a, '\'e may uppo e
often put to the te t. The f01l0\ 'inu story , ill prove
thi. " The signal wa one day hoi ted, to inform Capt.
Pellew, the commanding officer of the station, that a
French hip was in ight. Pe1lew ave ha , over
hauled her, and after a hea y fiuht comp 11 d the
Frenchman to pull do n hi Ha". On r in he
found tot. fisherm n name r pectivel
Thoma Hick an nr ance. They 01 P lIe -
that the had one 0 he hip no kno in h r to b_
an enemy, and the. ere made prisoner. Their boa
had e n unk by h a _hot thro -n throu h her, and
he money and fi h hich they had -ith then had been

taken a\ ay. Pello , e a perated at this, oke sharply
to the captain and officers of the French hip, and a
sub-cription from th crew of the English man-of-war
o:m pr ided the fi hermen ith money for the purchase

of a ne boat."
The urroundin of the Day-mark ha e the

appearanc of Druidi remam' and althouuh he usual
lprig t ones are a nt, yet e ha'e the r main of
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circles. ot far from this stone is a large cavern in the
cliff, called Pope's Hole. The sound of the sea ru hin CY

into it resembles distant thunder.
Two hundred yards to the west of this hole is a fine

pile of rock, named Cam Levereth. It is about one
hundred feet high, and its bold appearance is imilar to
that of Giant' Castle on 't. ary'.

The ne t point is Brandy Rock, on the east ide of
Purpitch Cove. It is about thirty five feet hiO"h.

n the hi h Q"round abo e the cove is a circle of
tone, fourteen feet in diameter, in the centre of which

is an upricrht stone, three feet high, the end of which is
eighteen inches square. This is certainly Druidical.

EnO"lish Island Hill is about five hundred yard to the
,"est of this circle. Higher Town Bay has Cruther'
Hill for its e tern boundary. fine vie of t.
_.Lary's, 1. gnes, and the "estern I le is een in the
di ance rhile ju t oppo ite are the Ea tern I le .
The field lopincr almo 0 the wa er' ed e are ' ry
fertile. The cene i tTenerally enli\'ened by the boat
c nd pilot cutter lyinCT a anchor near the shore.

On the top of the hill ,.,bove th~ bay are three
sepulchral barrows, at a distance of ixty yards from each
other. The middle one tands on the hiO'hest (fround.
There is another barrow near the Bible Chri tian

hapel. The Church i about three hundred .'ards
o the north of the Chapel, and near HiO"her To on.

J t 'as re tored in 1 21, and in 1 66 'as truck bv
licrhtning and con iderably damaO'ed. It 'a r _a"ed
1 y the late ugustu mith, Esq., and a han ome
stained 'indo representing t. drew and the
beggar, "as placed in the chancel. bell in the turret
belonged to a vessel wrecked on the islands. There
a good school for adults and infants a little beyond the
Church.

On visiting the Eastern Islands it ould be well to
mbark from Higlier To n Bay, or from the old pier to

the west of Cruther's HIll. _ ornor is the nearest
i land containing about thirteen acre. There is b
li tie Yeg~ ation. In June, 1 72, the 'Earl of Arran .
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steam-packet with over one hundred persons on board,
struck Irishman's Ledge, and, to save the lives of the
passengers, she had to be grounded on ornor. \ll

ere saved, but the steamboat became a total ''reck.
Iri hman's Ledge lies between Enuli h I land Point
and ornor, bet een hich there is a channel for
ve sels of light draught of water, but it should ne 'er be
taken ithout a pilot.

Great Ganilly lies to the south of ornor, and is the
highest of all the islets, being one hundred and ten feet
high. It contains about twenty acres. There i a good
landing place on its western side. Little Ganilly lies
about a quarter of a mile to the north-west of Great
Ganilly. It is two hundred yards long. Landing can
be effeCted in fine eather. Great Ganinick lies to
the outh est of the last island, and it is conneCted
with Little Ganinick by a brow of rocks, hich may be
pa e at low water. I t has a circumference of about
three quarters of a mile. Little Ganinick is co ered
"\ -ith Ion grass, hich is the case ith nearly the whole
of the e i lands. East by south of little Ganinick is
Great rthur, commonly called" Great rter." It is
the lar te t and most interesting of the Ea tern Isles.
On the outh side is a rocky bay, and to the east of thIS
is the Frenchman's Rock.

There are several barrows, and one on the ea tern hill
<le er e pecial notice. It is similar to that on
Inni idO'en Hill, t. ary's. t the base of the hill is
a cave in the cliff, and a natural arch, -here the
\ plenum marinum flourishes. tone ime thi i land

mll t ha\e been e tensi ely culti ated, j d)ng from the
fa~t that the hedges still remain.

Li~tle rthur contains about seven acres and is
joined to Great rthur by a high brow of rocks and
and, hich is covered at high tides. The fine sandy

beach between the two islands forms a convenient
landing place. Ragged Island, hich from its rough
appearance is ell orthy of the name, lies between
Great and Little rthur, and ena ethan, the eastern
010 -t i land. ena ethan is ery bold and precipitous,
being about ninety feet high. There· only bare
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pasturage for a few sheep. The water to the south and
south east is very deep, so that ships can pass very close.
From this island, Great and Little Inisvouls are soon
reached. At low water they are united, but here is
nothing worthy of special notice.

Bet een these islands and Hangague are the ouls,
'here in former ears the inhabitants of t. artin'sp

Tresco, and the country portion of t. ary's hauled their
nets for scads, but the fi h of late years have gone from
the coast. Hangagne, commonly called the ugar
loaf, is a conical shaped rock about one hundred feet
high. The water round it is twenty-five fathoms
deep. There is nothing here to repay landing, but the
view of it from the water is worthy of notice.

The passage to St. fary's may be through CrO\~

ound, or to the uth of t. lary'. The latter has
attraClions to lovers of bo ting, 'ho ill be 'ell r paid
by the view of the rocks on the south part of t. Iary's.
The course ouId be through t. ary's ound.
Guther's Island rill be passed if the cour e through
Crow ound be taken. I is near the " Flats" poken of
in the former part of this chapter. 1 here is a fine carn
on the island, the sides of which are very rugged. It is
the favourite resort of sea birds, which make their ne ts
among the lon« grass that covers the i land. If the
tourist is provided ith fi hing tackle he may get a
little sport during the return journey to t. 'Iary's.

SEA FISHI G I SCILLY.

FE' P CI'ICAL J. 'OTE •
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4C off"; thirdly you can eat your fish hen they are
captured, and if you want to send present, what is
better than a hamper of freshly caugb fish of your own
catching?

The Isles of Scilly as a sea fi hing resort have not
yet caught the e e of the members of our sea angling
dubs, but hen they do fishermen ill at once pack
their rods and tackle and make for the we t, there to
enjoy grand sport among fish big enough to make the
most unscrupulous narrator of fi h stories he itate to
increase the actual weight and inches of his spoil.

\ hat do you think of wrestling ith fine tackle with a
60 lb. conger or playing with a couple of ling caught at
the same time on two hooks, one little chap eighing
27 lbs. and the other 23 lbs? And yet these things are
possible and not unusual in the bays round the islands.

From childhood all Scillonians are fishers. As soon
as they can a1k boys and girls find their ay to the

'ater, and become initiated. On Saturdays and school
holiday if the -eather be fa ourable scores of boys and
rirl , barefooted and bro n-l gged, s arm over the rocks

angling for a small fish wliich they call the" garlip."
Their tackle consists of two or three feet of slender cord
or thread and a bent pin, and their bait., a limpet, is
found adhering to the rocks around. lbey are true
portsmen, and only catch their fish to return them

aaain to the 'ater, or perchance take a few home to
their beloved cats.

In a 'ear or t 0 they may be found on the pier
fi hing ·ith a rod or long hand-line for rasse, pollockor
e 'en con er.

Then the next tep is" hiffing" for pollock in the
roadstead from a boat, hich they handle with great
dexterity.

Pollocking is the chief sport round the Islands. The
fish are plentiful and ary from I lb. to 3 Ibs. in the
Roadstead, and 70 or 80 are often taken in about 3 hours.
They are generally caught by" hiffing" a-line of 10 to
~o fathom ·eighted by leads trailing behind a ro ing
boat. hen a sailing boat is used, heavier leads are
required.
f lU gumard. t Dt· had. I -nl I 5Th fonrt

... Il ... 1t lb.). f r 1llliD (r t _Ib:·. lIt)' I p (
4tb., ~l1::),OuntjOh~~IT~a~dtlit ra b.), fa 0 ~~~lb,)Lotalto;rt. n:l' t n
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The bait used very largely in cilly is the artificial
eel of red or brown rubber pipi g. Rods and tackle of
the most approved de irns, manufactured b fr.
Gillett, of Fetter Lan , London, can be supplied by

r. Tonkin, ho ill ive any information and
istance to an lers.

But llockinu in the Road ead i ared
. h the port to be had to th (i.e.

outside nnet and aroun the rock 'hich lie to the
e t 'ard of t. gne. ere the :fi hare lar r bite

voraciou Iy and requir careful handlin even, 'ith the
trong tackl hich i invariably used. Eirrht, t n, and

twelve pound fish are common, and very frequently they
ha e be n caught and caled to ~ei h I or 20 Ib .

rom 100 to 200 lb are fr~quentl urrht in a da •

It is e
frma
around

Then 00

i to be had
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small stone sinkers and extra hooks. The best places for
wrasse fi hing on t. ary's are in the Garrison just
below the Coastguards' houses, from several parts of
Peninnis, and from Deep Point on the eastern side of the
·s1and.

. Chad and bream fi hing from s gi es me of he
iveliest port ima 'na le. Th' can onl njo ed a::
a ed ime of tide, but hose time are easil found Oll

hen one sees the arm of mall boat anchored on
the Rudge or Tri key Cn the roadstead) or on the

pani h Ledges (in t. aiy's und). From 0 to 100

<:had are often caught in a fe hour by two men, who fish
generally with two 'nes, on each of which may be three
or four hooks. The bait again is orms, or the soft
part of he edible crab, hich is perhaps superior to

orms, hough more roublesome to use.
Conger are plentiful, and may be cau h lono-

hand lines, or on 'boulters." These are Ion out line
on hich are fastened at distances of abou 12 feet
smaller lines . h hooks hich are ited 'h pieces of
pollock, asse, or pilchards. The boulter is laid around
the ledges and left do n perhaps for a night, or if durin
the day, for about four hours; don't leave them too long,
as the dog fish make free with your catches and leave
only the heads on the hooks. Good catches are
invariably made.

hrimps are abundant, and e cel1ent sport may be
had if one cares for a fe hours' hard ork ading and
pu hin he ne hrough the eed found in the
shallo a er. The are found all round he coast, bu
he lar are caugh around he pier at t. ary's.

Cocklin~ on the bar at t. artin's affords fine fun
for a picnicmg party

Fishing with the trammel net gives much variety in
the kinds of fish taken. The following are some:
pol1ock, wrasse, plaice, soles, grey and red mullet, and
gamete Seals have been lmo 0 visit your trammel
and ake a free lunch OD your spoils.

Bu of all e fi . g 0 be fo d round he islands
perhaps a he Po 1 is ough of by the
en husias •
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The Powl is about +miles to the S.W. of St. Agnes.
It is a high bank in the sea bed, and can only be visited
when the tides are slack and the weather fine.
E 'erything must be ready on the previous day, for bait
(pollock, wrasse or pilchards) has to be caught, and an
has to be in readiness for an early start. This is an
e. 'pedition for good sailors, as there is always a good deal of
swell at the Po 1. Cod, ling, conger, turbot, skate, and
hark up to five feet long are abundant, and from one

to two ton are frequently taken by one party in a day.

Ere leaving the fishing let us mention excellent
sport which is not often attempted. On a clear
moonr lTht night, when the tide has gone down, a small
fish lac lly known as " lance," can be scraped up in the
sands 0 orth Cressa beach. It moves rapidly in the
wet san but is easily distinguished by its sil er sides,
which g brightly in the moonlight. Served like
white-bai it is excellent.

July, and September are the best months
for tishing.

T FLOWER FARMS.

On a chilly morninO' in February the mere LondonerF

facin~ the cutting east wind in Oxford treet and feeling
that life is on the 'hole a great burthen, might suddenly
on reachinO' the" Circus" be confronted ith a blaze of
yellow from the ba kets of the flower girls picturesquely

rouped under the lamps in the middle of the road, and
take cour

The daftbdil that Cl comes before the swallow dares tP

is here, and the genial annth of summer does not seem
so far off alt r all. For illy has come to the rescue of
London, aJ1d bright, beaut ful nosegays of narcis<:;i, wall
flo ers an daffodils can be bought by the market bunch
in any stree to make bri ht the horn of rich and poor
alike. If ou ask the 0 er girl here her flowers
come from he will probably tell you she doesn't know;
if you sug@ t Scilly, she ill remember seeing the name
on abo, and ill ask you finally {a the riter as
asked) in hat part of France the place is!
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The staple industry
of the islands has
varied from time to
time. In the old bad
times, when cilly was
left to the tender mercies
of a non-resident pro
prietor and an over
reached steward, the
great bread - inning
occupation as kelp
making.

The kelp was made
by cutting and drying
large masses of the
sea eed-that broad
lea ed ribbon sea- reed
that gro e erywhere
in the rock channels.

I t as then cast
into large pits and
burnt until it became

~ liquid, when it was
stirred with long iron prongs and allowed to cool.

The alkali thus prepared was shipped to Bristol and
other ports, here it found a ready sale among the soap
manufacturers, reali ing, according to Troutbeck, as
much as 44 shillings the ton.

Things ha e changed since those time, and the
disagreeable scent from he smoke of the burning sea
weed that spread it elf over the islands has now been
replaced by the perfume of mi lions of Bo ers, and the
hardships and semi-barbarism of 17 0 by the cultivation,
comfort and prosperity of J 900.

Like most succe sfu! enterprises, the flo r industry
arose from ery small beginnings, and like of the
beneficial measures connected· islands, counted
among its promoters the helpful encouragement of the
present Lord Proprietor, T. 1gernon Dorrien- mith,
Esq.
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ome twenty-three years ago a small body of men,
among whom were r. mith, r. \ . Tre ellick, of
Rocky Hill, and r. umford, of Holy ale, realised
the po sibilities of flo er growing as a profitable
industry, and set to work, quietly but busily, at cultiva
tion-year by year increasing their stores of bulbs and
sendin more and more flowers to the market of London
and anchester. In those days prices ruled high; the
demand as larger than the supply. Others ere
spurred on to take an interest, and gradually more and

Photo by] Trueo A....ey. [G. F. Ca088.

more attention was given to the flower gro ing. ow
everyone, from the Lord Proprietor to the boatman,
cultivates flowers and sends boxes, in one or twos or
by the hundred, to the flower markets of the adjacent
i lands of Great Britain and Ireland.

any of the bulbs are indiginous. The fragrant
illy hite, the I-d'or, the Grand onarque, and

Perkin s Peerless Primrose ere among those that ere
to be found in sheltered corners and fa oured spots. s
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the interest grew, and when it was found that there was
cc money" in the flower-growing, Holland, Belgium and
the Channel I lands were ransacked for suitable strains
to introduce to the island soil, and no many and aried
are the name of the valuable bulbs that are cul i ated.
The harvest of the fio ers commence at Christmas-time
and continue till June. he bulbs are planted out in
mall field or ardens, protected from the east wind by

thick hedge of laurel, elm, euonymus and escallonia,
cc looking like largish boxes ith the lids off. It

In the height of the season every available pair of
hands in the I lands is enuacyed in the work of picking,
bunching and tying. The ftowers are gathered, carried
under cover, and then tied in bunche and placed in

ater and left ill the day ore the teamer is ready to
take them off to Penzanc. ' hey are then packed dry
in bo e and nt off to he agents at he arious markets
on the mainland.

The seene at the
quay on a hea y
flower-sending day
is very interesting.

s many as 3 tons
of flo ers have been
carried over by the
L one se a on

of ehicles brin .n the fio er
t. ary' unburden themselve and

the boats bringin contributions from reseo, Bryher
and the other i land add their quota to the upply that

ill the next da brighten the shops and streets of the
large towns hundreds of miles away.

THE STORIES OF THE WRECKS.

Before the present complete system of lighting
perfected, and e pecially before the de onatin fog i al

affi ed to the Bishop' . h , the lies of illy had an
evil notoriety amon seafare being 0 f the m
dangerous part of the E li coast.
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soundings of nineteen fathoms. The weather being thick
and dirty, and deeming that they were near land, the
whole of the fleet were brought to during the afternoon.
At six in the evening the dmiral made sail ag .n, and
stood away under canvas. Soon after he made signals
of distress, which were returned by several of the fleet.
Sir G. Byn~, in the" Royal Ann," who as a mile to
windward of him, saw the breakers and, soon after, the
rocks. He saved himself with much difficulty, having
his quarter boat carried away by a rock named Tene
mean; but the ship escaped without further dama<Te.
The" Association" struck about eight o'clock upon the
Gilstone, and in two minutes went down with all on
board save one. He clung to a piece of the wreck and
was thrown upon Hellweathers, one of the neighbouring
rocks. He remained there for some days, as the weather
was too rough for a boat to approach the rock. The
" Eagle" and the "Romney" ere also lost and not one
of the crew was saved. The" Firebrand" as lost as

ell, but Captain Piercy and most of the crew were saved.
The "Phrenix" ran ashore, but got oft again. The
cc Royal Ann" was saved by the presence of mind of her
officers, who set her topsails when she was within a
ship's length of the rocks. T':te" St. George" was
saved by a mere accident. She struck the same rock as
the "Association" and about the same time, for the
wave which sunk the Admiral's ship floated the" t.
George" from the rocks. The body of Sir Cloudesley
Shovel as picked up on Porth Hellick by a soldier and
his ife and buried in the sand. It was afterwards
conveyed to Plymouth, here it lay in state in the
citadel. Lady Shovel had it afterwards removed to her
house in Soho Square and then to estminster Abbey.
Her ladyship rewarded the soldier with a pension for life,
and she received from him the diamond ring found on
Sir Cloudesley's finger. There is a tradition associated
with this wreck which runs thus :-A seaman on the
Admiral's ship amed the officer of the watch that
unless the ship's course was altered they ould soon be
on the rocks of Scilly. This being reported to the
Admiral, the man was brought to him, when he still held
to his opinion. This roused the Admiral, as he thought
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SIR CLOUDESLEY S1!OVELL'S TO-MB I WEST M I STER..

ABBEY."
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The tomb is the work of Bird, and as Horace
Walpole remarked, his monument to Sir Cloudesley
4' made men of taste dread such honours." Addison in
the " Spectator" singles it out as an example. " Instead
()f the brave, rough English dmiral which was t~e

distinguishing feature of that plain gallant man, he IS
represented on his tomb by the figure of a beau, dressed
in a long periwig and reposing himself .upo~ ~relv~t
.cushions under a canopy of state. The InscnptIon IS
answerable to the monument, for instead of celebrating
the many remarkable actions he had performed. in the
service of his country, it acquaints us only WIth the
manner of his death, in which it was impossible to reap
any honour."

Porth Hellick-so closely connected WIth the loss ot
Sir Cloudesley Shovel in 1707-was on the 19th of
November, 1840, the scene of a most (if not the most)
remarkable wreck in the history of Scilly.

Early on the morning of that day, before it was yet
light, several of the neighbouring farmers were in the
porth gathering sea-weed as manure for their land.
They had not been there long before they discovered the
wreck of a essel bottom upwards. The tide having left
they proceeded to examine her, and found from sounds
which they heard that it was probable, although as it
seemed to them almost impossible, that some of the crew
were still alive in the after part of the ship. One of the
men placed his ear against the plank and distinctly heard
the sound of human voices.

An adze was soon procured, and a hole was cut large
enough for one of the men to thrust his hand in. This
being done, the captain seized the hand from within. A
piece of plank was now cut away and three men and a
boy were drawn out of the ship. On being rescued the
poor fellows could not find words to express their
gratitude. They were in a very exhausted state, having
been three days and three nights without anything to
eat. They were taken to Sallakee farm-house, the
residence of r. Tobias Thomas, where they were well
cared for. The captain and boy kept up a correspondence
with Mr. Thomas and his family for many years after.
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The" erina" belonged to Dunkirk and "a com-
manded by aptain Pierre E eraert. he ,\'as from

arseilles ith a cargo of oil and 'as cap ized on the
16th of 0 ember "hile lying to in a hea' ale.
One man 'ho as on deck "a immediately dro ned.
The captain mate and boy 'ere in the cabin and three
men in the forecastle. The former succeeded in gain
ing the lazarette, and one of the latter in attempting to
reach the same place 'as drowned. The other two
were more fortunate, and succeeded in reaching the
captain, mate and boy. They had scarcely room to
move, and ere almost suffocated for ant of fre hair.
In their de peration they attempted to cut a hole
through the ide with a pocket knife for the purpo of
getting fre h air. Luckily the knife soon broke for it

'a the confined air 'hich materially as isted in keep
ing the ve el afloat. They ere in thi position three
day ,durin hich time they "ere 'ithout food, and
the 'ater reached as high as their 'aist. Occa ionally
they took turn to relieve themselves by stretching at
full length between the cargo and the keelson. After
grounding, the saddest part of the whole tory occurred.

fter the day of jeopardy ,hen succour "as so near,
one of the men as dro ned in attempting to leave the
lazarette before the ater had sufficientl ebbed. 1 he
body as reeo ered and interred on t. ary'.

The ship 'as en bottom up' 'ard from 't, ar
on the I th and 'as taken in to by t 0 pilot cutters
- 'ho had no idea that Ih in~ bein s ere entombed
'\ ,ithin the hull-but they ere forced to lip her again,
a they made but little progress owing to the heavy
weatht::r, and night was coming on. If she had not
heen so towed towards the islands she mu t have
drifted out into the ocean, and all 'ould have been
10 t.

The los of the ' Dela 'are' is ano her memora le
reek, and calls for special comment on account of the

splendid reeord of pluck and hardihood in savin life
ho m by he boatmen of Bryher. The 20th of

December, I 71, wa. a day long to be remembered in
illy. The ind,"as blo ing a furious gale from the
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north- est, and the sea la hed it elf into fury upon the
rocks and ledges. The ky 'as of a leaden hue
enveloping the i lands in a mantle like a funeral pall.

oe betide the h .. l~ ship that miuht be dri en upon
the rocks on such a day as thi , for no~ i tance could
be rendered from the shore.

During the morning alar e steamer as sin-ht d
from t. Agnes. As she neared the islands the huue
billows threatened every moment to overwhelm hH~

and it as soon apparent from the shore that she wa
partially disabled. he as watched with great intere t
as she sank no and then into the trou h of a hu e

ave. Assistance could not be rendered, for no boat
could possibly live in such a sea.

She as next seen from Bryher fast approaching the
dangerous ledges 'hich lay scattered in e ery direction.
The men of that i land atched her anxiou ly, kno in
that nought could sa'e her, and all attempts on their

.part ould be fruitle s. earer and nearer she came
to the rocks, over hich the waves broke mountain
high. hen she reached Tearing Ledge, between
Mincarlo and inaho, a sea rose to a fearful height~

and falling on her deck, caused her to stag er and
almost come to a stand till. Before she could recover
from the shock another a e, not less fearful than the
first, broke on her like an a alanche with 0 er helmincr

force. Rising high out of the 'ater, ith ne terrific
plunge she sank, and in a moment the ork of des
truction as completed,

o ray of hope remained that any of the crew coul
escape, but notwithstanding this, a sharp look out as
kept for any indication of life. oon, howe er, three
men were seen to land upon hite Island, about a
quarter of a mile from Samson. A boat as launched
from Rushy Ba by the Bryher men, ~ ho illingl '
risked their lives to sa e the poor sailors from their
still perilous position. From this point they ro 'ed t
the eas em porth of mson, hich as heltered from
the full fury of the gale. They had no to carry their
bait bodily across the isthmus bet een the t '0 hills of
Samson to the estem porth. This as accomplished
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under great hard. hips, as they were exposed to the full
fury of the gale, which was blm'inu the sand in
blindinu cloud a~ainst them. t th~ e tern porth
the full force of the sea was felt, but 'V itb perseverance
and after a evere struCY le the boat as once more
atloat and on its way to the island. There they found
the first and 1~Iird officers ( r. c \ 'hinnie and r.
Jenkins) of the s.s. "Delaware." The other man had
di appeared before the arrival of the boat. The
rescued men were carried to the boat (being too weak
even to crawl), and the western porth as reached in
safety. Here they had auain to carry their boat across
the isthmus, soon after reaching Bryher, here they
were "elcomed by their families and friends, who had
an iously atched their proQTess. The rescued
officers ere carried to comfortable quarters, and after
a few days' nur ing they ere able to proceed to St.

ary·s. In this fearful shipwreck forty-eight lives
were lost.

The s.s. cc Delaware," Captain Preston, was from
Liverpool, bound to Calcutta with a general cargo.

he had to bear up on account of the fury of the gale,
and the bearing of the engines becoming heated, she
was stopped to allow them to cooL Before they ere
able to get all ri ht she was driven close to the islands,
and then became unmanaueable.

Soon after she went down the shores at St. lary's
'ere strewed ith wood, bales of cotton, prints,

velveteens, ilk, and other articles of a buoyant nature.
One body was recovered and was buried at St. Mary' •

WRECK OF THE S.S. "SCHILLER."
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livin freight, and announced the loss on the Rettarier
LedO'e of the German mail-boat " chiller," and
about three hwidred lives.

The effect caused by such a calamity 'a such a'
cann t b adequately de cribed. In a hort time the
, La y of the I le ," with the lifeboat, 'ere on their
errand of mercy; but, before their arrival at the pot,
there was nothin CY to indicate the po ition of the
" chiller" except the wreckacye which was vomitted
from the bottom. The" chiller" was built on the
Clyd in I 73. he was three hundred and eiCYhty feet
loncy forty feet beam, and twenty-four feet deep in the
hold. Her reCYi tered tonnage was 2,326, but her
actual carryincy capacity 'as 3,600.

Her enCYines were compound, of six hundred horse
po 'er nominal. he 'as one of the fine t merican
liners afloat, and under the command of Captain
Thomas, an Englishman, but a naturali ed German,
and an officer of great experience and bra ery.

The "Schiller" should have left ew York on the
27th, but owinCY to the tides could not pass the bar till
the following day. he carried fifty-nine saloon pa 
sengers, eventy-five econd and one hundred aDd
twenty teeraO'e makin CY on the whole two hundred and
fifty-four, and her cre' numbered one hundred and
one. he had on board the ustralian and ew
Zealand mail (t 0 hundred and fifty bags), and in
additi n to her general cargo, 300,000 dollars of specie
for Cherbourg. he was due at Plymouth on the 8th
of lay.

For three days previous to the disaster the weather
had b~en exceedingly dirty, so that no observations
could be taken. Early on the evening of Friday, the
7th, a dense foO' set in, so dense that one end of the
ship could not be seen from the other.

Captain Thomas, thinking himself to be near the
island, ordered the engines to be reduced to half
speed; t about ten o'clock, without the slightest

arning (for although ithin a quarter of a mile from
the Bishop Lighthouse, the fog was so dense that tho
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about seven o'clock a very thick fog set in, and gradually
increased, insomuch that one could not see a ship's
length ahead of us.

"The speed was reduced to about one half, and we
proceeded along slowly and carefully; no one could have
taken more care than the captain did; but unfortunately,
the wind was blowing heavily from the south-west, with
a high sea running and the tide flowing. I got into the
forecastle about nine o'clock to look out for the ci!ly
light, because we knew pretty well where we were. \\ e
were still going very slowly, when shortly before ten
~'clock we struck heavily on some rocks. Captain
Thomas was on the bridge at the time, and a very larO'e
proportion of the passengers were on deck. few of
the women and children-those who were to leave at
Plymouth-were in their berths a leep, as were a few of
the men, but most of the passenJers were about.

"Distress guns were fired and rockets sent up for
upwards of two hours, but there was no reply, and we
did not know our position. The greatest excitement and
distress prevailed; such a scene as I hope I shall never
see a~ain. bout twelve o'clock, when I was in die
rigging, the fog cleared, and I saw the light at the
Bishop's Rock.

" During those two hours, and after 'e first truck,
we bumped again and aCTain on the rocks several times
before settling down. ltooether ten guns were fired,
and then the powder became damp, and we could do
nothing further in that direction.

" The sea broke over the vessel furiously as the tide
rose, and she was shattered in all directions and filled
rapidly. Captain Thomas ordered the boats to be
launched, and I assisted in launching four, but there

as such a rush, and such a tremendous sea running,
that they were swamped almost immediately.

"Capt. Thomas behaved with the utmost bravery,
and fired his revolver over the heads of the men who
were rushing to the boats, to frighten them. The
worn and children had no chance. About two o'clock
the pavilion over the saloon, in which there
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was a light, and the wretched women and children
all huddled together, was struck by a heavy sea and
washed away with all its contents. Such a shriek as
was raised I trust I shall never here the like of again. t
three o'clock Captain Thomas 'as still on the bridge~

when he was called down to save some persons. He
went on deck, but a sea came in and literally tore his
clothes from him and afterwards washed him over the
side.

"Poor fellow, he had not been in bed for five nights~

and throughout the trying and terrible scenes acted with
marvellous coolness and bravery. He had had several
narrow escapes previously, one when the smoke stack
went over the side and smashed a boat, killing a number
of people. either he nor any others made an attempt
to save themselves.

"I then took to the riggin lY, where I remained tilt
nearly daylight. The foremast-in the rigging of which
I was-was then carried away, and all ~ho were in it
were left struggling in the water. s soon as I got int<>
the water I commenced to swim and succeeded in
keeping myself afloat until I was eventually picked up
by a fishing boat, in which were two little boys wh<>
worked and pulled with a bravery that could not be
excelled. Such plucky little fellows I never saw beforer

"The women and children were ashed away in
groups every time a sea would break over us and it is a
wonder to me how rs. Jones was saved. I was landed.

"The bravery of some Land's End men deserve notice.
"Two luggers belonging to ennen (which were at St.

Agnes lobster fishin lY), were near the wreck when the
mizen mast fell in; the sea at this time had risen
considerably and was breaking so continuously over their
boat as to keep one man con tantly bailing. everthe
less they pushed on to 'ard the poor fellows ho were
strug ling in the water, and ucceeded in picking up
five men~ne alas! was dead and another died after he
was taken on board.

"'T as no use then" they said, "to think of danger,.
'twas life for life."
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THE SEA BIRDS OF SCILLY.
One of the most interesting features of these Islands

during the spring and early summer months is the sea
birds. great number of them are pennanent re idents. but
at this time of the year, many thousands of the migratory
species come to visit us, and make the outlying islets and
rocks of cilly their home during the breeding season. \ T ere
this fact more widely known, I think it would be an
inducement to naturalists and particularly to ornithologists,
to pay the islands a visit, as few places, if any on our
British coasts, can offer greater facilities for watching
and studying sea fowl.

Photo by) A""et, a f W)urlt~ bau"t 01 tbe Se Blrel. (C. J Kt o.

For years I have been devoting considerable attention
to photography among the birds, and as this has led me
to make excursions to all their most favoured haunts, I
propose, for the benefit of those who come here to see
them, to give a brief description of how and where best to
do so.

How.-\ ell, as they are only to be found on the
uninhabited islands and rock, the first thing is to
procure a good boatman with a good boat. \ i itors will
find no difficulty in this respect, for if good boatmen are
to be found anywhere around our coasts, surely it is in
Scilly. here else is good boatmanship so essentially
necessary as in a district -here the boat takes the place
of the 'bus, the cab and the railway train? Yes, here
first class boatmen abound, for cilly has, for many
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generations, produced splendid sailor and the nautical
in tinct is bred in cillonians, so there "ill be no
difficulty n ettinCT to the homes of the birds.

Where.-This depends to a certain e -tent, upon
who wi he to see them, for some of their haunt 'ould
not be desirable landin places for ladie and children.
But I ill mention a fe' of those where they could land
without difficulty, before reverting to the more inac
cessible ones.

There is no doubt whatever that for sightseers, the
best island is nnet. It is only about a couple of miles
from St. ary' and has a very fair landing place, which
is, in fine - ather, available at all time of tide. But let
me caution the unwary as to how they proceed for once
off the fringe of rock ·hich forms a natural breakwater
to this, as to all the other i lands, care hould be taken
a to where one s feet are planted, for the sandy soil is
literally honeycombed by the shearwaters and puffins
which make their nests, or at any rate lay their eggs
under ground. The holes are plainly visible and can be
avoided, but much of the ground which look firm
enough is very little better than a trap. 1uch fun is
caused by the repeated tumbling occasioned by thi
treacherou round, but a prained ankle might ,ery
ea ily be the re uIt of careless 'alkin .

• nnet i the home of se eral pecie of bird. The
le er black- acked gull the herring Kull puffin, shear rater
and sha being most numerous, though oyster-catchers
and terns are also found here. The i land it elf is
somewhat nake-like in form, and in early summer when
the sea pink is in full bloom, the iew from the rising
ground towards the western end is very beautiful. The
bright pink flowers of the thrift, dotted "ith the count
le white breast of the ulls and backed by the deep
blue of the broad . tlantic form a 10 ely picture.

mon the other we tern i land on \ hich an ea
landin ma be effected are Rosevear Rose, ean, Gorre an
and faled an.

Rose" ear is perhap the be t of these thou h
Gorregan and J. laledKan run it "ery close. Gull,
puffins, razor-bills and shags may be een in large
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numbers on Rosevear' the same applies to Gorregan
but guillemots and kitti -ake may be added. The great
cormorant may sometimes but not ah 'ay be found on
Rosevean and laledgan is generally a favourite nesting
place for hags. I have seen large number of nests
here built out in the open year after year.

The eastern island were at one time much frequented
by the birds, as wa also St. gnes, but they do not
appear to be in such favour with them now, nor do I
think it would be advisable for ladies and children to
attempt to land on Ienavawr, cillyor incarlo.

rena awr is a rand rock for ea birds but can onl
be negotiated in very fine weather. A great variety of
birds may be found on it.

cilly i e\ en more difficult than ~ ena\ awr for
landing upon and i hardly worth the ri k, a the same
birds, in greater numbers may be seen do e by on

incarlo, hich i more acce ible and i the home of
shag, great cormorants (at times), razor-bills, guillemots,
puffins and gulls.

I am ure a f~ days spent among the birds will be
thorou hly enj07ed. Jt i mo t amu ing to watch the
love making 0 the j:mffins and razor-bill and the
affectionate ray in hich they preen each other.
colon. of hag' or ormorant ' ne t i well orth eeinO'.
The ne tin place of the gull on nnet hould be i ited
by all. The fluff young gull 'ith their po ted dm rn
ne din among the thrift will amu e both children and
adult.

o doubt all those who read these lines, will already
have seen ir \ Talter Besant's splendid "Introduction ;,
to thi Guide Book and will ha 'e noted hat he says
about the ea bird and the" 0 ernor". Let me
upplement ir alt r' remark to this e t nt-\ 'hat

applie to the bird applies al 0 to their e g .
I am in tructed that I mu t not occupy too much

pace I mu t refrain from further de cription ; but hall
alway 1e plea ed t i -e all the a i tance in m: po -er
to any vi itor who \ ,ill honour me with a call.

C.]. KLoG.



Photo b ] R zor-blll .,4 Puffl.,. 0., I., rlo. [ .J.Kl.
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L. "0 BIRD -cQ1ltinued.

Jack ni
_foun ain Linnet
Bro n nipe

Redwing
Golden Oriole
Comm n Cro ·bill

Linota cannahin
tu. Yulgari

• lauda arven i
J lirundo riparia
Hirundo urLica

Tunlu iliacu.
rialu gallmla
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t. far)'"
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I. land in I 67
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BOATI G.

umerous boatmen, ~enerally to be discovered on the
Quay or at the Custom Hou e, hold their boats at the
di posal of the i itor. They are stoutly built craft
ound and ea 'orthy and ery suitalle for the p . ge

in and out am nO' the i land. T e are managed by
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plant is tufted and in the older ones the crowns are a fe
inch hi h. The frond spring from the top of the
cro -n in the month of pril. They reach maturity early
in the summer fore -hich time a few additional fronds
sprinO" from the c n re. The e ui i e grace of it ro' h,
it d licacy of hue, and el ance of form, gives it
preced nce O\"er most other Bnti h ferns. It luxuriates
in a moi t shady place, and is easily cultivated.

La trea Filix-ma ( lale or common Buckler Fern)
is '\\ id ly distributed through t. lary's and is more
abun (nt than any other '\ ariety (Pteri aquilina ex
cept d). It tak it name f· m its robu t app arance,

ein on tra e i h he more delicate hou h imilar
fern ili fcemina. It is an mm al havin a ery robu
app arance. I rill ro" almo anywhere. The fruc
ti tion of thi £, rn i enerall, ery copiou , and it is
usually confined to the 10 -er half of the pinnules.

La trea recurva, or Triangular Buckler Fern is found
but p< ringly in the marsh between Hugh Town and
Old 10wn. It is a very elegant plant of moderate size
and drooping habit. It is very aluable as a pot plant
0\ 'ing to its ize and evergreen character.

La r dilata a or Broad u ler Fern appears in
the m r h a O\"e mentioned. I i one of the most com-

un of Briti h erns. The fronds are enerally
droopin an lance haped. t the they are
den ly cia hed . h pointed le .

La trea pinulo , 'hich i a pecies of the last men
tion d, but unlike it in habit, is found in the marsh. It
is an rect grower with a stout tern. This Fern is con
fined to only a few countries in Europe.

Ophio lossum lu itanicum, or D arf dder's Tongue,
is foun only at t.. Iartin'. This pecie i easily
di tincrui by the mall lanc la arren ranch of its
fron rom the era n of th rhizome h fr nd ri e
to the h iO'ht of a1 ou t·o in he and i di ided above
in 0 a arren leaf ranch and a pica e ~ i branch.
Oc ionally a a r n lanceolat frond accompanies the
two ranch frond. The fertil branch c m omewhat
later than the arren one and ar on its mar in several
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imbedded sp!Jre cases. It is fully developed in fay.
In 1854 this curious little Fern was first discov~red In

Guernsey, and in the same year its exi tence was made
known in the Scilly Isles at St. fartin's. It inhabits
those parts of Europe and Africa washed by the
Mediterranean Sea and also the Madeira and Canary
Islands.

Osmunda regalis, or Flowering Fern, is found in great
abundance in the Higher and Lower Moors at St. Mary's.
It is also called the Royal Fern and it well deserves this
regal name. It is the most majestic of all British Ferns,
by growing to the heig-ht of five feet. It is easily known
its size as well as by the appearance of the fronds, which
are leafy in the 10 er part and very fertile at the top.
The pinnre at the apex of the fronds is changed from a
leafy form into a dense mass of spore cases of a chocolate
colour. These gi e it the appearance of a mass of brown
flowers, hence the name Flowering Fern. It is easily
cultivated and is well suited for the base of rock-work
abutting on a piece of water.

Polystichum lobatum and Polistichum angulare are
very rarely found.

Botrychium lunaria, or Moonwort, is found only at St.
Martin's and there it is very scarce. It is nearly related
to the Ophioglossum lusitanicum or Adder's tongue.
The p::>~nts in which it agrees are, the parts are folded
straiCTht in its undeveloped state and the fronds are two
branched, one being leafy, the other fertile. The fructi
fication however is different, the fertile branch is divided
into two parts on which the spore cases are p~.-oduced.

It is not easily cultivated.

Pteris aquilina, or common Brake Fern, is found in
abundance on all the islands, and on Samson it attains
the height of four feet.

Scolopendrium officinarum, or Common Hart'sTongue,
is an evergreen Fern easily cultivated. This Fern pro
duces fronds two feet in length of a bright shining green.
It is found in one or two old wells in St. Mary's and at

ewford, where the varieties are very good.
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Polypodium vlllgare, or Common Polypody, is very
abundant on hedges and in brakes. Very fine specimens
a:-e found at Holy Vale. It is an evergreen Fern pro
ducinO' fronds eighteen inches long. The stalk of a full
grown frond is nearly equal in length to the leafy portion.
"l'he fructification is confined to the upper half of the
f-ond, which, when ripe, is of a bright golden colour.

Flora of the Isles of Scilly.
Contributed by the Rev. HENRY BOYDEN, B.A., of

Peudeen Vicarage, Comwall.

I TRODUCTIO. TO THE LIST OF FLOWERL'G PLA ·TS.

HAVI G had the privilege of joining the excursion
of the members of the Penzance atural History
and Antiquarian Society on ugust 9th, 1 9, to

Tresco, one of the islands of the Scilly group, I spent
-some happy hours in wandering, at will, along the walks
and alleys of the famous Abbey Gardens, with their sub
tropicalluxuriance,-a miracle of Briti h horticulture,
~, beautiful as a dream."

But the objects of my search were not the cultivated
plants, whether of taste or commerce, for which the LIes
.are so famous, but simply nature's wildlings, which I
might gather as I pleased. fy botanical rambles, during
the week's sojourn, were chiefly confined to St. 1ary's
Isle. '1 here 1 noticed 154 species of our British flower
ing plants, but failed to discover several rarities reported
by that eminent botanist, the late \\ m. Cumow, their
flo" ering season having passed. From what I saw in so
-short a time, I concluded that at least 400 different
species of wild flowers might be obtained in the Isles of
Scilly by those who searched for them the whole year
round.

The floral products of the marshes were similar to
those of my own neighbourhood of Pendeen, and the
Land's End.

I also directed my attention to the larine AIgz of
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the Island and collecte' ab ut 100 . p~cim~ns. But
ha inCT compared my list, ith that of the late ... r. R. If'
for \ .e t Corm 'all I relTret to say th I cou'd a d
no hin CT ne\' 0 his li t. I found a one miCTht e."pect,
a imilarity 1"t een the ea- reeds of the lIes and those
of ennen Co e.

FLOWERI G PLA TS.
Les er peuwort':-Rammcullls

Flall/mula
n r m th - h ded poppr-
nzpauer duhill/il

Yello . horned I ppy-Glau:iul/I
fllVcUIIl
mmon fumitorr-Ful/laria olJi

dllalis
C mmon watercre -1\lasturlillfll

palmlre
Olllm n barbary-Barbarea vul
. r-aris

A I)'SS/ull 11larilimtilll
ommon curvy-gra -Coehlearia
olJidlla/is

C mm n h dge-mll ard-SisY11l
hrium olJidllale

Bla - cab re-Brassita Ilitrra
h henr pur -CllpsdUz BlI/sa
p sloris

Penny cr - - Thl, S i ar ewe
Puq le sea-rockt: -Cakile 111 ri

lill/a
ild ra li h-Ro?"allus Raplul1lis
IrulIl

_Ii~n neUe-Resedll alha
iolet- Viola arvtllsis
ea Campion-Silelle maritima

Silelle ,!;Ill/ica
1'00 Pouin-Lyehllis diltl71a
\ 'hite Campi n-LYlldmis alha
Chick 'eOO-Slell" ill III dia
Procumhent Pe rl- ort- il -ilia

pro 1I1110£IIS

C m purry-Sp nfula arz:emis
upi IIUnt rllbnllll
Common Tarn ri k - Tamanx

galliea (Trcseo
Trailing t, John's wort-Hyperi

cum hUHlifusu1II

• Jar h t, John wort-HyperieufI&
eodes

ea tree m lIow-Lava/era
arbore

Dwarf mall '-.. Ialva rotundiftlia
(SI, .4<'1l s)

Thyme-I'd flax seed-Radiota
lilloides

.10 ntain crane' bill-Geranium
p)'relll;(UIIl

Dove'- foot crane' bill-Gera";u,,,
lilo/le

mall flowered crane's bill
GeraniufIl pllsilllilll

Herb Rohert-Geralliul/l Roberti
allUfll
mm n fUrl -U/~r: euro/a:us

Lucerne (p bly al ~ from
cu:li .. li n)-.ledjea sal; a

T h medick-. It!dica '(/ dmlicu
/, la

I tte 1 m ick-.Ved;eat'"O macu
lala

Zi~-zag c1over- TrifoliulIl lilt! filllll
Hare' -foot trdoil - TriflJliufII

arvellse
Hop trefoil-li-ijoliu1ll promm

bellS
Le:ser yellow trefoil- Trj(olilm~

fi/iflrllle
Comm:l bird' foot - LotuS'

cor"i(u/' IllS
Lotus pi/tJsus
• 'arm v 1 v tref, iI-Loltls

all"lIsliSS;11II1S
Tufted vetch-I,' i 1 (racc,
I erl> hennett-G: Ill/I 1II'ba11l111'

P.Jlenlilla lom e Ili/la
Creeping cinque foil-PlJlenli/la

replalls
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G :.e
Engli h

cum
Biting on

urple I
caria

.Iar h I nny-\\ ort - Ifydrocolyle
'i'u/ro";s

ea hoJly-Er)'n.<Tium IIlnritilllum
"Tild celery-ApiulIl lIodij/orulI/
Common fennell--F'tclliatllllll t1fi

cillale
ea amphire-CdthllluIIl1l/ariti-

11IUIIl
Peuceda l1UlIIsali· UIll
'Yild c rrot-Daucus carota
I 'J-II. d. ra h fix
Elder- ambllmi lli({1'a
Yelll)w I I traw-GaliJlIll I rum
Heath I d traw-Galiulll axalile
'Yater bed. traw-GaliulIl palllstre
Hedge bed traw-GatiulI/ Aparille
Fieldmaclder--Sherrardia ar7't:lIsis
Premorse 'cabiou --ScabioStlsuaisa
Daisy-B /lis p rillnis
Least filag -Fi/ago 1//illima
r Iarh cud- 'ecd - Glla haliwll

1I1i ;110 till

Comm n Y IT \-./chill. a III;I/e
jolium
tinking chamomile - 11th lIIis
Cotllla

Comm n chamomil - AII/hemis
llobl/s

Yellow ( .'-eye daiy-Chr)'salllhe
1111/111 u t'tlll

White O.--eye dai-y-Chr)'santhe
1Ill/1Il Leu(allthemu1ll

centle may weed-..lIatricaria
;nadora

Comm n . rmwood-. rlemisia
Absill/hiulll ( I. Ag71es)

.Iugwort- rtemisia vulgad
~- rt- necwJaroka
Burdoc'- rcliulll majus

pear·plumed thi Ie-Cl1it'lls /all
ao/alus

Creeping-plumed thi le- Cl1ims
an/fllsis

Black knap - weed - Cmlurea
nigra

- Lapsal1

rd -- Cre i$

weed-Con- 01<:11111$
an 11 is

'ood nigh hade - 0lal111f11
Dulcalllara

Bl - nigh hade- lal1UIIl l1i 
rum

Henb ne-Hj'oscJ'Q1lUS 11; Ter
"at r fig'wort - crophu/aria

aqua/ica
Fo -glove (purple) - Dig;tali

/,lIlpllrea
Field . peedwell - Terollica

af{restis
Germanda peedwell- Terollica

Chilm (dry's
Bra klime- Terol1ica b ccabUl1

mm n Yen"ain lerbona
t1fi.cil1alis

, del Thyme-7n)'mu r I)'I!UIll
Field lamint Cal mill/ha

arv n is
. lead lary-Sal -ia ratmsis

elf h I-Prime/la UtI. an's
"ound 'ort- 'tachv a - Juis
'"ood age-Teuo,;im 'corodol1ia
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ercury - • ere rill is

Tht Jol/oping are Plants rtcordtd iIJ Af,.. Tonkil.'s
Guidt 1I0t sun by mt.
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The Marine Shells of Scill
Co.ltribldtd by CLIFFORD B ~RKILL, E q., a1ld

J. T. '" 1. R H. LL E q.

Argiope decollata Chem.
A. cistellula . \Yood.- I nayawr.
Modiolaria discors L.- t. fary·.
Galeomma turtoni Ed. Zoo1. Jour.-.lenava\·r.
Lepton sulcatulum Jeff.-.lenavawr.
L. c1arkire lark.-.lenavawr.
Montacuta dawsoni Jeff.-.lenava\ T.

Tellina balaustina L.- 't.. ary' undo
Amphidesma castaneum • Ion.- enayawr and 't.

larv' 'ound.
Lyonsia norvegica Chem.- t. . fary' ound.
Cyc10strema cutlerianum Clark.- I navawr and

• Im:eoy eek.
C. nitens Phill.- Ienavawr and. luneoy eek.
C. serpuloides iont.-Menavawr and luneoy ek.
"Trochu~ granulatus.- t. .Iary' ound, livinCY

peelmen .
"Trochus granulatus var. lactea Jeff.-\ ith the

preeedin CY al 0 living.
Lacuna puteolus Tur.- t. ary' in \ 'eed at 10

water.
Rissoa striatula Iont.-. uneo' . ~ ek.
R. calathus . and H.- uneo) - ek.
R. inconspicua .\lder.-.luneoy • T eek.-This specie

which '\'a recorded a cillonian, bnt with no
authority, i now confirmed.

R. vitrea lont.-St. 'Iary' ound.
R. soluta Phil.- t.. Iary· ound .Iuneoy -eck,

and.lenavawr.
Jeffreysia diaphana Ider.- t.. fary' in weed.
Skenea planorbis Fabr. - ~nder tones and on

'eed at tid -mark .
Crecum trachea ont.- {enava 'r and Iunco ck.
C. glabrum Iont.- t. lar)' .... ound . enayaur and

.Iuneoy ek.
Aclis unica lont.-.luneoy .Teek.
A. ascaris Tur.-l'luneoy Teek.
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A. supranitiad . \ ood.- t. .fary· ound.
A. gulsonre Clark. -. Iunc' ck and t..i: far/

ound.
Odostomia minima Jeff.- enava, cr. ne pecimen.
O. nivosa .. Iont.- I navawr. Thi peci 1 recorded

(a O. cylilldrica) in the Tr seo .\bbey Li t and now
confirmed. .

O. truncatula J ff.- Iena\ awr.
O. lukisi Jeff.- lenavawr and luncoy eek.
O. albella Lov.- t. 1ary', under stone 1etween

tid mark.
O. rissoides Han. confirminCl' \11 ey Li t.
O. diaphana Jeff,- enava T.

O. obliqua ... Id.- lena\'awr.
O. doliolifonnis Jeff.-.lunco: eck.
O. interstincta 'ar. saturalis 1 hiI.-. funeo' ~eck.
O. scalaris PhiI.- t.. lary' ound and en~\awr.
O. pusilla PhiI.- fenavawr.
O. scillre cac.- fenavawr.
Adeorbis subcarinatus S. \\ ood.-St. Iary' ound.
Cerithium perversum var. pallescens J ff.- fen-

ava\ r.
Cerithiopsis tubercularis oar. nana Jeff.- Ienavawr

and t.. fary ound.
C. tubercularis 'ar. Albescens ar hall.- hell of a

pale trar colour. luneo)' and ena\a 'r.
C. pulchella Jeff.-l nava\'r .. uncoy and t. far)".
Buccinum undatum L.- t. ary·. E.·ceedingly

rar. Five li\'ing e. ample were taken.
Fusus gracilis var. convoluta J ff.- t. l Iary' ound.

Th type is recorded In the Abl ey Li t a F. islattdiClls.
N assa incrassata var. minor Jeff.- .. lenavawr.
Defrancia purpurea var. philberti lich.- luncoy

... eek.
Pleurotoma reguloso PhiI. lunco; eck. very

rare hell.
P. rufa ar. lactea Jeff.- t. ound.
Utriculus expansus Jeff.- na\a ·r. roo t inter-

e tin hell found aloin the hetland and Lofoden
I land , and on the' Est coa t of Ireland.

P.catena var. zona Jeff.- enavawr.
P. pruinosa Clark.- t. fary' ouud.
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Philine scabra var. circa Marshall.-Dredged off'
Muncoy. This form is rare, and recorded from one
other localityonly-Killala Bay, west coast of Ireland.

Aplysia punctata Cuv.-St. artin's Flats.
Spirialis retroversus Flem.- enavawr, Muncoy

and St. fary's Sound.

The following additions to the Scilly List, which
brings the Molluscan fauna of that region up to date, has
been contributed by the Rev. R. W. J. SMART, who for
some time did duty at Tresco:-
Pecten Opercularis var. lineata Da Costa.- en

avawr and t. 1 [artin's, alive (Smart and C. Jefferys).
ytilus Phaseolinus Phill.- enavawr. Small but

numerous (C. Jefferys).
Montacuta substriata l ont.-St. artin's Flats and

Pentle Bay on spilles of Sp:ztatJglls pllrpure:ls, common
(C. Jefferys).

Loripes lacteus L.-St. lary's, liviug (C. Jefterys)r
Scrobicularia nitida lull. - Identified among speci

mens of S. Alba submitted to Mr. Marshall.
R\ssoa Cimicoides Forb~s.- Iso identified by Mrr

Marshall amono- sp~cimens of R. Reticulata.
R. striatula font.-~ Ienavawr.
Odostomia rissoides Han.
O. rissoides var. dubia Jeff.
O. rissoides var. alba Jeff.
O. pallida are augusta leff.
O. conoidea var. australis TelF.
O. unidentata are elata Jell".
Akera bullata lul1.-M~navawr( . H. Cook~). Tbi!J

species was recorded by L()rd Vernon, and now
confirmed.
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Ot all 'arietie uitable
for Decoration may be

ohtaine I from

ADVERTI SEME. ·TS.

farting earn flower farm,
I L OF @IL

Cut J?!omers. . ~
Dore/ss/- -

• fIT
Partil)SZ St. ·1\ary, sell-I-Y.

Boxes from Christmas - until Midsummer, from
IS. 6d. upwards; also Bulbs sold in small or

large quantities.
Telegrams: M. W1tTTS. SelLLY



ADVERTISEME TS.

JRe Ang/er'
~

Paper

" Under the Editorship of r. R. B. R TO ,the FI HI.·G

GAZETTE has attained a high tandard as an authority
on Piscatorial ubject." -Daily News.

ESTABLISHED 1877.
The

z
POST PREE.

Te1qrapbic AcIdras... RIVSAII. LO DO ."
Telephone o. 2679-

TIlE BE T authority on all kind of Angling.

TilE BE T medium for Ad\'ertising Fishing to Let or Rent.
TilE B T medium for Hotel dvertisers having good Free

Fi -hing securing the patronage of Touri t Anglers from

all pa

THE BE T medium for bringing the announcement of Fi hery

Proprieto • Land and Estate Agent, Fishing Tackle
aker, c., und r the notice or the Angling Public.

The Life of every Advertiser and Subscriber is insured
by the Proprietors for £ I 00 in case of death when
travelling or by drowning wh~n fishing.

PROPRIETORS:

Samps 0, 0 arst n & C _,
St. D n tan's House, Fetter Lane, LO DO •

td.,



ADYERTI H. lE. "TS.

FOR COVERING OR __~

·d· g Ug y a te s,
GODFREY GILES & Co.

E c s os
ARE

EASILY FIXED.
EASILY REMOVED.

.'..:. ARTISTIC
and INEXPE SIVE.

--_><_--t--

" Hearth and Home"' dc ign, a Illu trated

Without Mantle-Board, £2 1& With ditto, complete, £3 38.
rrritc for /lItrlmtcd 11 et and filII inft17l1ation < itll S'c(j'.,,,casurel7 ent !Qrll

GODF E G ES a c -,
18, Old Cavtndish Street.

oxf'ord reet, 0 DO ,



AD\'ERTI E~IE. 'T -.

BOOKS that are Invaluable to the Tourist

and the T ravelling Public.

THE

nomeland Heeociat"on'e

nand
ARE

Bootle

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

UP,TO,DATE MAP.

WELL PRINTED.

Paper,6d. nett.

Cloth, 15. and
la. 6d. nett.

·.~

. 't. BlI''',' House, 24, Brill Lallt', Flt:t! . 'tnt!. London, T1~ C.

o. I.

Conbridgt, for tbt RtS'dtnt, tbt I;ollday maktr,
and tbt Jlngltr.

'rown '\'0, 126 pp. Cloth, 1-,

press Opinions.
TIle Pall .llall Gautft: says: ".\ bright little guide to Tonbridge, at ixpeoce

has ju t been published as the fir t of a series of 'Homeland Handbooks.' Th~
angler or the yi iwr for plfasure will find much to amuse, and hints without number,
in this racily.written book \\hich i better printed and better illu trated than
many a more pretentious guide."

The Quc.n write : "Thi i a thoroughly well-written book, and th
illustration are charming,'

Tffllbridge TVdls Ad"".rtis r: "From first to last it affords thoroughly
interesting and in tructive reading, It i. I>rth douhle the money."



,\D\"ERTI E:\IE. 'T •

The Homeland Handbooks. Paper, 6d. Postage, 2d.

o. 2.

Cunbridgt Wtlls of Co-Day.
Crown YO, 126 pp. 6d. and ls.

press Opinions.
Tlu City l'rt'SS writes: tC Tbi is an admir..bly written and cleverly illustrated

uide·book. Entertain while it informs. Invaluable to any \; itor:'

'F1fIl/'ri,(,,~ If"d/s Ad~/L'rtiscr: Cl A neater and mOle readable h:>ok of the kind
we have ne\'er een, and it de-enes a large sale."

[ondon Cown.
o. 3.

(Cbt U Dally mall tt 6uldt.)
Crown \'0, 140 pp. 6d. \Yell illustrated by :\1r.•\.Ifred Elli and

:\11'. Phil :\1ay. Cloth, Is.

press Opinions.
Till' flapp)' flolI/<' write : ThL compreben. ive guide hould be in the hands

of everybody who wi. hes to become familiar witb the beautie and intere,..tin
feature. of the gre.'\t metropolis."

[yontSst.
o. 4.

JI Handbook to tbt lSlts of SCilly.
Crown 8yo, 140 pp. Intraductol'Y chapter by .'ir \Valter Be-ant.

Beautifully IIIu trated. Cloth IS. 6d.

Press Opinions.
'Flu; British jOllrl/{l1 <?/ 1'Iwtograpll)': tC It i an e.hau. tive, and, at the same

time, appreciali\e guide, and should lure many a touri t to these charming isle•. "

'Flu: Fidd: .. Contains just such information as a person \i -itin" the I land
would require. £'icely got up and well illustrated."

o. 5.

WOlft-Iand. JI 6Uldt to Wtsttrbam and its
Surroundings.

Crown '\'0, lOO pp. Cloth, I·.

1'hL'l'lwt"l;'rtrlJ{ write.: 'Quite in keeping with the tradition of the Homeland
,\. -oci~tion. hy whom it i~ publi hed. ,\n excellent guide,hook. and ridiculou Iy
cheap,

COlll/t'J' :')port: This book will be found to contain many intere,..ting details
never before publi hed a.." to its quaint hi tory and the connection with it vf it
most celebrated son (;eneral "'olfe the conqueror of Quebec,"

'FIIL'l'trl/ .lltrll (,a:;clfL: .. ,-\ bandy little ~uide to that delightful part of Kent
of whi:h \Ve-terham i" the centre. Admirably pre! ented ill w nl and picture."

o. 6.
"tnt's £a.,ltal: maldstont on tbt mtdway.

Crown 'm, 152 pp. Cloth. I. Fully IIIu -trated; al.o :\[ap and Plan.
Contain a .pecial article on the fi;;hing facilitie' afforded in the
nei~hrn urhood.
'lll" S,'utlz J:'trst,J'n (;" .•.:It<, writes: ,. £\"~ry pa e of the book i; readable;

hould ha\e a large and ready", le:'
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a d £a t a.
on the .\rchitecture f

loth. I .

1,

o. 8.

rown

Itoor, a

Th Recite. t ,'alld
\ -ill t once rank 'THE
cheapne ,"

£roydon, ntW 11 fiandb for
UI It r .

I'rofll ely JIIu rated : Cr \\11 \ , I.> 1I· Cl th. 1 .

O. 10.

t t

Ba

Tlu un'.~ Id: rH t.',- write. : c. It deal in a \ en' inter tin_ mann r irh the
di tri t. of el. te, Redhill. nd n i hhourhood. 'It i well written and \ r}
profu I) illu lTale I, and the reate t pain. ha\e Leen taken to en lire accuracr,"

rrtV'
Illu tn ted by

I Y Ir, ,It

MANY OTHERS

O. 11.

let.

PREPARATIO .
•\ K • t· CU':R' 1 .11 W lHf.,1 T '0"•

BEST, CHEAPEST, AND OST RELIABLE.



ST. BRIDE'S PRESS PUBLICATIO S.

'Cbe Survelor &
€ rr frida. 3d.
l'rarl • 155. ( t fr

unicipal & Countl €ngineer.
Fo>r .luniLipal and C unt)" En ine r , Con
. ultin' r.ngineer • Contractor, and \Iembeh

f Local Authoritie .

'Cbe Countl Council 'Cimes.
€vr'l friday. 3d. 1 he ffici:l1 Or n of the ount~ ouncil
Vrarl • 125. (po t free). f the 'nited "in dom.

'Cbe unicipal Officer.
onthly. 6d. '1 he Otlidal Journ I of the \Iuni ipal

l'rarly. 65. (po. I free). om er •.r\~soclati n.

T!!Ctil'tICAL PUBLICATIONS.
.• 'urr/y print..,( COlld, I)' ~ 'I iit, 11 a"d COIl7.' nit 11/ ill i:;c.·

byTIEET..'nJ{( • I
Bd.

WRITE FOR CO PLETE LIST.ALL POST FREE.

1.1.

i·
10.

15·
17·

21. •

---+-------
TWO B!!AUTI"UL !!TCtiINCS, --=-"

B\ W..\. HA.' o· OP

.. .. Ohiche$te~ OBthed~BI ~ VIell$ CB hed~BI.

i.

'T. BRIDE" PRE. P BLlCATIO.· •

LO.·1)O.·: THE T. BRIDE' PRE -.• LI ., 24. BRWE LA.' ., FLEET T., E.C.
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ROSE VALE URSERY,

Cut Ft wers, Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Wreaths and Crosses t

Short <tice.

s. H
H IRDRE ER PERF ER,

,
I T.

S, 1\1"ertol) Stree, P~l)zal)c::e.

Brief Carriage.

Vi ible Writ ing.

HI E

E.

Universal Keyboard.

CO., l .,
rden, LO DO, C.
treet, LIVERPOO

THE P E
E OLI

OR
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E. L PE ZA CE,

~i1R Mercer,
t+euseheld

19inel'\ ~
~eelen

Draper.

CarpetSt
MattingSt

Canvases,
Curtains,

Art SquareSt
Rugs.

Ladies' and
Children's

Costume and
Suits, up-to-date
.Iantles, Jackets

and Choice
:\lillinery.

• 'ovelties and
Specialties

every week.
Goods marked
in plain figures.

Lowest trade
prices for Cash,

as all prices
are based on

this principle.

JAEGER UNDERCL.OTHING,
Cool in Summer, 'Varm in 'Vinter, Permanent Protection from Chill,

BEDSTEAD&, ATTRESSE&,. BEDDI G.
large tock to select from of the Be t and 010 t reliahle make. In e\ er~ jz :11 d p ·(:e.

c E. Green- arket.



ADYERTI E. rE, 'T •

GB ex.
ESTABUSHED OVER A CENTURY.

A L PGE .·L TD 'T.\I'IED TOCK OF

BIRD SEEDS OF BEST QUALITY,
And thoroughly machine cleaned.

THE ROSE VALE URSERY, ALEXA ORA ROAD,
Is replete with a large and general stock 01 FRUIT

and FOREST TREES, FLOWERING and HARDY

SHRUBS, ROSES, GREENHOUSE PLANTS, PALMS~

FERNS, &C., always on sale.

plants of all kinds on bire
FOR TABLE DECORATION.

Cut Flowers, Wedding Bouquets, Funeral Wreaths,

and Crosses at short notice.

OTE: GEORGE FOX,
3, Alverton Street, PE ZA CE.



ADYERTI ·E~IE."TS.

Telegraphic ~ddress: National Telephones: fled Stred . . 65.t69.
"HENTSeHEL. LO DON:' Goldsmith Strut. 65.262.

Photo-

EnglfavelfS,.

A."I)

Designelfs.

lIEAD OFFICES:

182, 183 & 18~a, Fleet Street, LONDON, E,C,
And at WE T

Foundry, Goldsmith Foundry,
Q Idsrnith Street

GOUCh Square, E.C.

ORWOOD.

Branch Office,
69, Market Street,

Manchester.

PRICES 0 APPLICATION.



e •
The Time o( the Principal J (or Letters are easily Checked.
The Time o( the Clerk; (or the Machine is three to (our

times as (ast as the Pen.
The Time o( the Author; (or the Machine keeps pace with

Thought.
The Time o( the Editor; (or a Typewritten Manuscript is

.lS clear as Print.

E E '1
Its Reputation is World-wide, and extends over a quarter

o( a Century.
It is simple in construction and therefore Reliable.
It is Facile in Operation, Light to the Fingers.
It is made o( the Best Materials, and with the Utmost Care

and Precision; and therelore Cheapest in the End.

Full particulars upon applicaficn fo

_·_,~-o t t
100, GRACECHURCH STREET, LO DO • E.C.

(Corner of LeadeNhall Street.)
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G~b50

ARTISTS AND
I.YO~ TE

& 50 5,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
E :TCDIO,

SCILLY ISLES.

I!!STI\BLISI1I!!D 111 SCILLY )0 YI!!I\RS.

E.' J)' dtScription of PhotO, ....raphic 11 ork /lw/trtal.: n.

Press and public alike univer al in their praise of GIB:O. 's noted
eries of views. .\ most unique and unrivalled collection, the result of so

many years persistent effort, and forming a pictorial history of the chief
events of that period,

In addition to the usual views of the coast, etc., will be found STORMS,
WRECKS, SU.'RISE A,TD SUo 'ET EFFECTS, SEA BIRDS A,'D TESTS, FLOWER
CULTURE CO:\IPLETELY ILLlJSTRATED in all its details, .\.'TIQUITIE ,
TROPICAL SCE:-IERY AT TRESCO, ABBEY GARDE.'S, ARTISTIC ~TUDlES,&c.,
<: c. Also a set of large Carbon Pictures, Platinotype, ·C.

I\lso ~t tbe Jll\ou.,ts Bay StucUo, Pf:.,z~.,~e.

THE LEAD! G PHOTOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT I THE WEST,

o s CV
BY LOG

IR D E.

ED

POST FREE.1/- PER CASE.

HUNDREDS OF TESTIMO IALS.

sy o S, Chemist, I?enzance.
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James jYf. eorni h~
24, 1\~I{ET ~1\CE, I?E Z1\ CE.

E I \ H I I H \1 E r I 0 R

•e e a Teas•
Coffee , Pro 'i ion , Italian Good ,
Engli h & Continental Chocolate~,

Confectionery, &c.

STOUT, CIDER, MINERAL WATERS,

All at Store Prices for Cash.

}\\\ the leading patent Medicines at reduced prices.

Daily delivery of Goods by own vans. euh Pr.ee Lists free on .""lie.lion.

Orders to value of £1 aDd upwards, freight J:aid to St. Mary's, Scilly.

24, MARKET PLACE, PE ZA CE.

Branch Grocery E tahli hment :-REDINNICK.

. Gornisb,ames
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